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Times have indeed changed in the small swords and rapiers. But this is soldier’s leave of absence, scribbled on
“I feel so guilty. I thought you
cold all the way from the last town,
would never forgive me. But—but— past ceqtury. A hundred years ago not practiced merely as an amusement. a fragment of an old vase. Still quainter
and is most dead.”
whisky was sold at forty cents per gal The custom of duelling still survives were the writing materials of the an
“ Yes, that is what they all say. Give but I have—”
lon, and every other man you met was feebly in those countries, to such an cient Arabs, who, before the time of
“ But what, Katie?”
BY GEORGE TRACE.
her something to eat and send her on.”
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, Sr .
“ Oh, John, you know I loved you a statesman. Now you have to pay extent, at any rate, that it is regarded Mohammed, used to carve their annals
“ But I wish you would come and
then, and it was not my fault. I have fifteen cents for enough whisky to wet as a desirable if not an important part on the shoulder-blades of sheep; these
I t was a cold January day. John see her.”
M atter, Force and Consequent
Steele sat alone in his office, in the
“ Bother these beggars,” mumbled loved you all these long years. I am so the bottom of a small tumbler and there of a man’s education to be expert with “sheep-bone chronicles” were strung on
M otion.
hasn’t been a speech made in the House the sword. Perhaps the most popular together and thus preserved. After a
midst of a deep reverie.
Steele. “ But I guess I ’ll go down to happy, if you will but forgive me.”
of
Representatives for three years that of all out-of-door pastimes with conti while sheep’s bones were replaced by
“ Forgive you 1 Don’t speak of that
I t was seldom that he was idle, as he get rid of her.”
( continued from last week .)
was
listened to by any body but the nental peoples, and especially of those sheep’s skin, and the manufacture of
again.
You
are
homeless
no
longer,
Steele saw a black figure sitting by
was at the present time, but this even
of southern Europe, is dancing, in parchment was brought to such perfec
There is a uniform primary form in
stenographer.
Katie.
I
know
what
love
is
at
least.
ing the memories of the past came flock the fire.
which all classes of people take part, tion as to place it among the refine
the crystallization of each kind of mat
So
liberty,
while
enlarging
her
field,
You
are
in
my
house
now,
and
you
“ Well,” he said to her, when he en
ing upon him like ghosts from another
and
which is resorted to on all festal ments of art. We hear of vellums that
ter, and whatever may be the ultimate
has
not
always
ameliorated
the
condi
shall
never
go
out
of
it
except
as
my
tered, “ what can I do for you ?”
land.
occasions. The Italians, Spaniards, were tinted yellow, others white; others
shape that the crystal assumes, it is
tion
of
mankind.
We
are
prone
to
wife.”
John Steele was a bachelor of forty.
She turned toward him. Her face
built upon this primitive form; When He had been born and reared a poor
boast over the enormous mass of free Roumanians and Hungarians all have were dyed of a rich purple, and the
was not that of a beggar. Although a , “No, John, not—”
the safne body crystalizes by solution
“ Yes, don’t object. I know it don’t dom which we have accumulated here a great variety of dances, accompanied writing thereon was in golden ink, with
boy, in the little town of M----- , and trifle pale, it was the face of a pretty
or by sublimation (corrosive sublimate
sound well, but I don’t care for that. in America, and yet the freedom of the by music especially adapted to each. gold bars and many colored decora
had never felt a desire to leave it. He woman of thirty-five.
is an example), or by fusion or solu
preacher lives close. Won’t you press has been greatly impaired, if I The Italians have their “ tarentella” and tions. These precious manuscripts
had studied law and plodded along
“ I only wished to get warm,” she
“ saltarello
the Spaniards their were anointed with the oil of cedar to
tion, a 9 sulphur, the forces varying or
may be allowed that expression.
consent?”
year after year in the dingy, grimy
“
boleros”
and
“cachucas,” and the preserve them from moths. We hear
acting in a different manner during one office, in which we find him now, and said. “ I was so cold that I felt as if
“ But—”
Too much caste has been the result
Hungarians
their
“czardas.” The prin of one such in which the name of Mo
process,, than during the other, the had grown rich. Ha had no personal I should freeze. I am sorry to disturb
“ Please don’t refuse, Katie.”
of recent laws. A year ago I held up
cipal
open-air
recreation
of the Spani- hammed is adorned with garlands of
ultimate molecular arrangement be friends, and lived alone in a large, old you. I have friends in the town, and
“ Well, I guess—”
my head and mingled with a class of
am sure I can get employment of some
comes different and “the crystals ob
aids
is
the
barbarous
“
b
u
l l - f i g h t b u t tulips and carnations painted in the
Ju st then William came in. Steele men who to-day refuse to recognize me.
frame house at the outskirts of the kind there. I used to live here years
the
physical
exercise
of
this is, of vivid colors. Still more precious was
tained by the two processes are never
nearly ran over him. “ Hang the They were then, and are now, of course,
town, with a man servant as cook and and years ago.”
course,
confined
to
the
actual
perform the silky paper of the Persians, pow
of the same shape, they have not even
papers
1”
he
said,
as
William
offered
men of wealth and social position ; but
general man-of-all-work.
By means of a few questions he
dered with gold and silver dust, where
ers.
The
vast
audience
sit
in
indolence
any simple relation of figure to one an
so am I.
Years and years before, when a young learned that she was a widow without them to him.
on were painted rare illuminations,
other, but indicate a totally different
watching
the
cruel
sport.
Here
and
“
Here,
William,”
he
said,
as
he
came
I allude to the railway conductors of
mode of arrangement of particles.” man of twenty, poor and aimless, Steele any relations in the world. He was down stairs putting on his overcoat, the United States.
there, indeed, we find athletic games while the book was perfumed with attar
When a body crystallizes in these two had loved a girl whose parents would deeply touched by her story.
“ fix the front room and light a fire.
A year ago I knew them from New practiced. But they are of a milder of roses or essence of sandalwood. Of
“ What was your husband’s name?”
ways it is said to be “dimorphous.” The not let her marry him because he was
Don’t you hear, you idiot? Don’tstand York to San Francisco, and associated character than those of the English. the demand for writing material one
more slowly the change of state occurs, so worthless. In his rage he blamed asked Steele.
looking, move about.”
with them frequently, allowing myself For instance, the Italians have a game may form some faint notion from the
“ Carter,” she said ; “ George Carter.”
the more regular, and the larger are her for this and would listen to no rea
William did not know what was the to be drawn forward into the smoking- called “ palone,” which is played with vast manuscript libraries, of which rec
“ Wait here a moment,” he said, and matter. He had just got the fire lighted
the crystals that are formed. We have son, and from that day had hated wo
car to mingle with them and visit pro a big, light ball and heavy gloves; and ords have been preserved, as having
already stated that each substance has men and had led a solitary life. I t was went up to his room.
the southern Germans play a game been co’lected by the caliphs, both of
when Steele came stumbling in with and con.
He went to his desk and took out the preacher.—Arkansas Traveler.
a characteristic form of crystal in a this scene that now held John Steele in
But what do I find to-day ? I find called “ kegelspiel,” something like skit the East and West, and the former in
primary form.
“ Carbonate of lime his office chair, as the mantle of night some money. “ I so seldom give,” said
the same men running on the same tles, and are also fond of target-shoot Bagdad, the latter in Andalusia, where
he, “and can afford to be liberal to this
has been found crystallized in more gathered over the town.
trains, but they are arrogant, haughty ing and wrestling. The Russians skate there were eighty great public libraries,
B IL L N Y E ’S S P E E C H .
“ Mbre than twenty years ago,” he poor woman.” He took two ten-dollar
than six hundred different secondary
and reserved. One of them placed me and go sleighing ; but it can scarcely beside the vast one at Cordova. We
forms, all deviable, however, from the mused, “and I don’t believe I have bills and started back to the kitchen.
on a side-track last spring in the night, be said that any vigorous out-of-door also hear of private libraries, such as
HE DELIVERS A CHARACTERISTIC AND
one original primary figure, the rhom- ever spoken to a woman, except on
“ She said her name was Carter. Car
in the midst of a pitiless storm, because pastimes are generally practiced in that of a physician who declined an in
PATRIOTIC ADDRESS.
bohedron.”
“ Crystals occasionally business, since that day. They say ter—Carter? Where have I heard—
I tried to renew a former acquaintance Russia despite the cold temperature of vitation from the Sultan of Bokhara be
form in a body, although it may remain she married a no-account wretch after what 1 Carter 1 My God 1 That was the
its northerly regions. It may well be cause the carriage of his books would
F ellow C itizens : I t has now been with him, and ride into Chicago.
completely solid. Thus, when copper all, who has sunk down -to poverty and name of her husband. She said she
that the more sturdy pastimes of the have required 400 camels.
one hundred and eleven years sirice the
He said that I could not ride on my
wire has been kept some time in the want. Well, well, I must not waste used to live here years ago. I t must
most successful and most prosperous acquaintance with him by no means, English race have had their share in
An Antique T h eater.
laboratory it becomes a mass of cubical time thinking about such things now. be she. I t is Kate Drew I I t must be I”
republic
known thus far to history, sent but that I would soon be riding on the imparting that ‘national vigor which
crystals, and its tenacity is almost com I was only a boy then, and did not
has peopled so many regions of the
Steele shook like a leaf. He seemed forth upon the sultry air its first feeble
To our mind, the most interesting
small of my back if I did not pay my
pletely lost. Wheti sugar is melted know what I wanted. I must be going.” young again.
earth with thriving and powerful colo relic of old Syracuse is the Greek
He remembered her cry. One hundred and eleven years
fare
to
the
city.
Whereupon
he
arose,
buttoned
his
coat
and allowed to cool, it forms a perfectly
once more as the sweet-faced girl, and ago this morning, the small red infant
nies.— Youth's Companion,
theater. This, like the quaraies, the
*
*
*
*
*
transparent hard mass, destitute of any about him, locked bis office and trudged the heart which had been slumbering
known
as
American
Liberty
jammed
catacombs,
and the amphitheater, has
And so I remained that night in the
trace of crystalline arrangement, but on his homeward journey.
so long seemed to spring into new life. her purple fists into her watery eyes
T h e R eason W h y .
been
cut
out
of the rock so that con
midst of some ancient ruins called Mon
after some months it becomes opaque ■ Rumor had it about town that, al He sat down on the stairs to compose
and made a few desultory remarks mouth. I was not acquainted in Mon
sidering
its
antiquity,
it is in a very
and white, having changed into ordin though by her parents’ influence, Katie himself, and then staited again for the
My son, there’s nothing on earth so much better state of preservation than
which were heard in the uttermost parts mouth, and I had no business there.
ary crystallized sugar. In cases, also, Drew had married shoitly after her re kitchen.
mysteriously funny as a newspaper ad buildings of a similar character which
of the earth.
Nobody, ever had any business there
where bodies are dimorphous, one body fusal of Steele, that she had loved him
“ William,” said Steele, when he en
To-day she is a full-grown person that I ever heard of, and yet I remained vertisement. The prime, first, last and have been “ put together.” It was
is generally unstable, and the body dearly. This was most likely true, but tered, “ here is the key to my office. I
all the time, object of an advertisement
when crystallized it 'changes after as twenty years had past, the matter wish you would go there and bring me with a dignified mien, and has had a there through what was left of that is to draw custom. I t is not, was not, built about 500 years before Christ,
and consists of forty-two rows.of seats,
statue-of herself taken, which stands in terrible Qight.
some time into the other form.” These had faded from the general mind to a packet you will find on my desk.”
and never will be designed for any divided by two corridos, most of which
the
harbor
of
New
York
and
although
I often think that our forefathers did
facts in relation to the copper wire and give way to more lively gossip.
William fell in the trap without sus
she lights up the country for miles not suffer any more hardships than we other human purpose. So the merchant are in excellent preservation. A long
melted sugar bear evidence of the
Steele ate his supper in silence. Wil picion, and was off.
around, with her tall torch, there is no do, and if I had fitted myself for it I waits till the busy season comes and pit extends from wing to wing across
action, variation in intensity in the liam, his man-of-all-work had a very
Steele seated himself in a dark cor
his store is so full of custom he can’t
same form, and change into other forms good meal prepared ; for, though Steele ner and looked at the woman.* He one who has ever been able to hold a would ju st as soon be a forefather as to get his hat off and then he rushes to the semi-circular space at the foot of
of force during the process, and an en was close-fisted he believed in good could see his old love in every feature candle to her in the Liberty business. be the pampered child of wealth th at I the newspapers and puts in his adver the seats, and this may have been a re
ceptacle for the curtain. Beyond this
B ill N ye.
Those who are to-day within the am to-day.
vironment favorable for the evolution eating, good clothes and comfortable of the face. He was strangely excited
tisement. When the dull season gets confused masses of stone mark the area
sound of my voice, and who are over
of crystallization. The melted sugar living.
and knew not what to say.
along and there is no trade and he of the stage proper, from which steps
one
hundred and eleven years of age,
N ational Gam es.
is first in an embryonic condition, but
“Now, William,” said Steele, when
“ You say you lived here once?” he
wants to sell goods so bad he can’t pay still lead to the cliff above. The view
will perhaps recall to their minds the
being operated in the requisite manner he had finished, “ if you fix. me up began.
his rent, he takes out his advertisement. from the theatre on a bright, sunny
deplorable condition of things here in
It is a striking fact that of all Euro
by the forces, it acquires the ultimate enough ■food to do me to-morrow, you
“Yes, when I was a girl,” she said.
That is, some of them do, but occasion day, is a scene not easily forgotten by
our
young
and
struggling
country
at
pean
races, those inhabiting the British
grade of molecular arrangement a may have a holiday. And here is your
“ And bad fortune has overtaken you
ally a level-headed merchant puts in a the spectator, and is only surpassed in
Isles with their branches scattered over
crystalline structure. In the case of money and five dollars to have a time since. Perhaps you knew my cousin, that time.
bigger one and scoops all the business, Sicily by the view obtained from the
If we moved out We9t in order to se the world, are the only ones which pre
dimarphous bodies where the one form with. No holiday for m e; I don’t need then, John Steele?”
while his neighbors are making mort theater at Taormina. The eye wanders
of crystals are unstable and change any and don’t want any.”
“ Yes,” she said, “ I knew him. Is he cure more freedom, the venturesome fer athletic and open air games to all gages to pay the gas bill. There are over the glimmering stone work, across
savage filled us full of arrows till we others, and practice them with the zest
into the other form, there is reason to
** »“ Thank you, Mr. Steele, for your not here now ?”
times when you couldn’t stop people a fertile track of orchard land, to the
believe the stable form is in the highest goodness,” said William. “But, Mr.
“No, poor fellow,” said Steele, feel looked like toothpick-holders, and when of true enthusiasm. Both in England from buying everything in the store if deep blue waters of the Greater Port,
degree of development. As an envir Steele, don’t you never take any little ing guilty as he spoke the words, “ he we came back for protection, the haughty itself, in America, and in the remote you planted a cannon behind the door,
one of the most magnificent natural
Briton assessed us and crushed us be English colonies, we find that the most
onment and acting force light is a very extra pleasure at all ? You know I is dead.”
and that’s the time the advertisement harbors in Europe, and beyond this
neath
the
iron
heel
of
the
despot.
popular pastimes are those which exer
important agent in affecting the molecu used to know you when you was a little
“Dead !” and she leaned her head on
is sent out on its holy mission. It again to the low swampy shore of the
Now, wherever the starry banner cise the muscle, and which test physi makes light work for the advertisement,
lar arrangement in crystals. Ice is fellow; and I can remember seeing her hand and wept.
peninsula of Plemmyrium, now known
crystallized water, and consequently your good mother holding you up at
“Yes,” said Steele, feeling like a hangs out to greet the gentle breeze, cal skill and endurance; and this is for a chalk sign on the sidewalk could as Isola, and famous for the wine of
the highest developed form and vapor the old church so you could see the murderer as he spoke, “ but none who all, all are free. Little do we know to true of the recreations of both sexes, do all that was needed and have a half
that name. Not a sound breaks upon
or steam, and water represent different Christmas tree. . And you was a wee knew him were sorry for it. He had day, here in America, what it is to suf and of persons of mature age as well as holiday six days in the week, but who
■the
ear as we sit here and sentimen
stages of development.
little tad then, and you clapped your no good in him, and lived a selfish life.” fer for freedom. Liberty does a good of young people. Cricket in England, wants to favor an advertisement. They talize ; despite the bright scene we feel
( continued next week .)
“Poor m an!” said the sweet, sym business here in the United States now, “ goff” in Scotland and base ball in the are built to do ha. d work, and should that we are in the land of the dead ;
little hands in glee and your mother
would kiss your baby face and talk pathizing tones. “ At heart he was and the man who runs out of freedom United States may be called, from the be sent out in the dull days when a cus and find it bard to realize that all
An O rchestra of Convicts.
shows that he is a shiltless man and a extent to which they are played, tomer has to be knocked down with
baby talk to you. I t don’t seem like good.”
around rose a city called by Cicero
national games. Football is practiced
4r
Something seemed to move Steele. poor provider.
that was near forty years ago, Mr.
hard facts, and kicked insensible with “largest of Greek cities, and most
The island of Noumia has what is Steele, but it was.”
Only a little over a century ago we in the schools and colleges of both bankrupt reductions and dragged in
He got up and stood by her chair. His
beautiful”—that the unbroken surface
acknowledged to be the best orchestra
dared
not go out after dark without a countries; and boat rowing has become with irresistible slaughter of prices be
“ Confound the fellow,” grumbled hand, by accident, touched her. I t
©f
the blue waters stretching away be
. in the southern hemisphere, and is com Steele, as he sat down in his room that sent a thrill through him that seemed chilled steel corset, for fear that the in both a regular and established cus
fore he will spend a cent.
fore
us was once alive with the navy of
posed of convicts. Its complement night to read. “ If I should listen to to make a new being of him.
maroon-colored children of the forest tom of effort and rivalry. A new outThat’s the aim and end of an adver a great nation and the argosies of every
averages 120 pieces, and the whole is him he would upset me. I don’t know
“Katie,” he said, “don’t you know might let the pale, shimmering moon of-door game—like polo or lawn-tennis tisement, my son, and if you ever open commercial state in the ancient world.
under the direction of a former leader what is the matter with me this even me ?”
light in among our vital organs by —is eagerly taken up by English and a store don’t try to get them to come
The lizzards dart about the sun-lit
in the Grand Opera, who is “doing life ing anyhow. I never felt so queer in
She looked up, started, stood erect means of their crude tomahawks. Then Americans, and soon becomes a popu when they are already sticking out of stones, birds flutter in and out of the
time” for murder. Twice a week—on my life. I guess I am using too much and got a good look into his face.
life was indeed uncertain and disagree lar habit. The English are too con the windows, but give them your ad
ancient vestibules and retiring rooms,
Thursdays and Sundays—the band tobacco of late.”
“John 1” she said, in a scared way, able. People remained at home rather servative to borrow base-ball from vertisement right between the eyes in but we are alone, and are thankful for
plays three hours in the public square,
than return to their houses with holes America,'but the Canadian game of the dull season, and you Will wax rich
He read until bedtime, and was in and hid her face in her hands.
it.—London Society.
and all the officials and business ele the act of taking off his boots, when he
“ Yes, Katie,” he said, “it is John. in themselves and wildly disheveled lacrosse is rapidly becoming popular in and own a fast horse, and perhaps be
“the States.” The chief sports of adult
ment of the capital make use of the heard a knock at the front door.
I was thinking of you to-day, and it brains.
Practical H ints.
able to smoke a good cigar once or
Englishmen—hunting and shooting—
time and place as a sort of clearing
Now
a
man
can
start
out
and
go
any
“ Wonder who that is,” he thought. seems as though heaven has sent you.”
twice a year. Write this down where
are also practiced in this country, es
house for their social obligations. The “ Something unusual at this place.”
A mote may be removed from the
“ This is such a shock to me,” and where if he will pay his fare.
you’ll fall over it every day. The time
pecially in the regions of the far West.
band plays music of a high class, and
And
so
we
are
marching
on.
What
He listened a moment and there she sat down again.
to draw business is when you want eye, or the pain at least alleviated, by
aS, in 1884, Noumia was the only place came another knock.
Steele’s heart was throbbing wildly, a grand stride it is from the despotism If we turn our eyes to the European business, and not when you have more putting a grain of flaxseed under the
in the southern world where Wagner’s
of a century ago, to the long and short continent, we find that the out-of-door business than you can attend to already. lid.
“ What the deuce can that William and he quivered with excitement.
music could be heard, many music be doing that he don’t go to the door?”
“I am old, now, Katie, and perhaps haul of to-day ! What a mighty leap games so popular in England and — Bridgeport Post.
Washing the hands twice a day with
lovers came from Australia expressly
from the barbarism of a hundred years America have scarcely a foothold there
awkward
in
my
speech,
but—I
—I
can’t
said
Steele.
“
I
want
to
go
to
bed,
and
corn
meal, and rubbing on a little
to hear it.—Boston Transcript. .
A ncient Stationery.
it may be some one that wants me. To help what l am saying. You have no ago, to the glorious sunlight of freedom at all. Such recreations as cricket and
glycerine at night, will keep them soft
base ball are almost, if not wholly, un
borrow money, I guess. Well, unless home, I am rich, and you are the only which we enjoy now !
and white.
T h e W o rd “ E squire.”
Many were the expedients resorted
Where once the slow-going ox team known to the boys and young men of
they have good security, not a cent do woman I ever loved. You are welcome
To remove grease from coat collars
In addressing letters the use of the they get.”
to all I have. My life has been very and Belcher box wagon crept through France, Germany and Russia. Indeed, to by the early Greek and Roman and the glossy look from the elbows
scribes to obtain writing materials.
word “ Esquire” seems to have been
At this juncture, William opened the lonely. With you I would be happy. the wilderness, liable to be scattered the favorite pastimes of the young peo
gradually dying out. Yet it dies hard.
There was no scribbling paper whereon and seams, rub with a cloth dipped in
ple
of
the
continent
are
sedentary
ones.
over the greensward at ahy moment by
Perhaps a tenth of all the letters ad door. Steele heard an indistinct con You can’t love me, I know, after all
ammonia.
the yelling Injun, now the patient news Instead of romping after balls in open to jot down 'trivial memoranda or ac
dressed to men to-day bear this super versation and then William conducted this time, but I do not ask that.”
The most effectual remedy for slimy
fluity. Why a word which has no tlie visitor to the kitchen. After some
She arose as if to go. Poor. Steele’s paper man, the member of Congress spaces they prefer to stay in-doors, and counts, but pieces of broken pots,
and
greasy drain pipes is copperas dis
more to do with an American citizen moments William came walking into heart seemed to be bursting. He un and the Associate Justice of the Su to play billiards, chess or dominoes. crockery, or tiles were used for this
solved
and left to work gradually
than the word “ baronet” should con
consciously put forth his arms and preme Court, with their coats over Even horse-racing and boat-racing are purpose. Fragments of ancient tiles
tinue to be used in this way is difficult the room.
through
the pipe.
thus
scribbled
on
have
been
found
in
touched her. With a sob she fell into their arms, toil along the level sweep regarded by the French and Germans
“ Well, what is it ?”
to tell. It crept into use when it had a
many
places.
The
island
of
Elephan
meaning. Since that time it has been
“ Excuse me, Mr. Steele, but there is them and rested her head on his shoul of railroad which they assisted to build as foreign customs, and are not pur
Prof. Baird says that fishes some
by means of their land grants and sued with anything like the zest that tine, on the Nile, is said to have fur times live to be 150 years old. Now,
slowly creeping out. The prefix My., a poor woman in the kitchen who needs der.
or Mrs., or Miss indicates something of some help badly. I ’m sure she does,
moral encouragement, looking ever and they are in English-speaking countries. nished more than a hundred specimens we can understand why they are in no
“Katie I” he cried in joy.
the sex and condition of the persoivto
anon over their shoulders for the ap A favorite exercise with the French of these memoranda, which are now in hurry to partake of the tempting mor
“ Oh, John, how can I speak?”
whom the letter is addressed, and for she don’t look as a common beggar.
and Germans is that of fencing with various museums. One of these is a sel at the end of our line,
proach of the yelling modern Injun.
“ Say something, Katie.”
She says she has walked through the
seems preferable in America.

Department of Science.

A BACHELOR’S REWARD.

Providence Independent
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

M ONTG.

CO .,

PA .

E . S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h ursday, August 25, 1887.
Questionable practices, however
trivial, if persisted in always lead to
grosser breaches o f law and morals.
A fresh illustration of this fact came to
light quite recently.

T he indications are very strong that
our townsman, A. D. Fetterolf, Esq.,
will receive the nomination for Regis
ter of Wills at the coming Republican
Convention.
T be Prohibitionists are engaged
framing a ticket at Harrisburg at this
writing.
I t will hardly receive as
many votes this year as were polled
for Wolfe last year. Hardly.
Governor B eaver has granted a re
spite to Samuel Johnson, colored, who
was to have been hanged on the first of
September for the murder of John
Sharpless, until the 6th of October, in
order that tbe Board of Pardons may
consider certain papers in his case.

I n addition to the two great political
parties there are now before the
country seeking recognition, the Pro
hibition paitv, the Henry George p-rty,
the Socialist party, the Union Labor
party, the Greenback party, the Ben
Butler party, and a new old American
party. I t might be observed that the
salvation of the country is assured.
T he Republican convention, held at
Harrisburg last week, nominated, as
was foretold in our last issue, Wm. B.
H art for Treasurer, and Henry W.
Williams, of Tioga, for Supreme Judge.
The Republican brethren will make
quite an effort in due season to elect
that ticket, but whether their efforts
shall be successful or not can be guessed
at better later on.
U nder the law the time allowed for
the redemption of the trade dollars will
expire on the 3d of next month. The
amount redeem 1 up to date is a little
over $1,400,000. The number of these
dollars estimated to be held in this
country by the Director of the Mint in
his report to Congress was 7,036,000
and the slight excess in redemptions is
accounted for by importations from
China and Japan.
T h e death of Judge Boyer creates a
vacancy that will be filled by Governor
Beaver until the first Monday of Jan
uary, 1889. The vacancy having oc
curred less than three months before
the next general election it can’t be
filled this year by election. This county
will, therefore, elect an Assistant Law
Judge tbis year, and next year elect
another Judge. The Judge elected
tbis year will become President Judge
in 1889 for the reason that he will hold
the senior commission.

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From oar Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, August 19.—Events at

the Capital are a little sluggish this
week, but every one is enjoying the de
lightfully cool and pleasant weather
and though the outside world may
look for news from the seat of Govern
ment the citizens are satisfied to have
it dull so long as it continues cool and
we can take things easy. No one is
disposed, however, to take the recent
accident at the “Y ” Junction of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, easily.
Indignation.is so great among the peo
ple here that there would be danger of
a mob if the mob could be sure of the
proper persons upon whom to wreak
the violence. I t ought not to take any
one long to decide that the directors of
a railroad who permit the existence of
such a death trap as the “Y ”, are the
culpable parties, and should receive the
full punishment of the law. This “ Y ”,
is a short track just north of the Capi
tol and connects a branch of the Balti
more and Ohio with the main stem.
Ever since this branch road has been
built, the “Y ” has been the scene of as
many as three accidents a year, result
ing fatally to some one. Public indig
nation for a few days and a little pro
test in the newspapers, then the people
forget all about the “Y ”, and its dan
gers, until a new accident occurs, and
another batch of men and women are
mangled and killed. This last acci
dent is too much and the patience of
tbis long suffering, much enduring, illy
governed community has at last turned
to fury, and the directors of the com
munity has at last turned to fury, and
the directors of the company are likely
to have something else before them at
their next meeting beside the diversion
of their dividends. We wonder at the
state of barbarism that made the car of
Juggernaut possible, while in our own
highly civilized land we kill more peo
ple every year by railroad disasters, at-

tributable to willful carelessness, than
were ever crushed by the wheels of
Juggernaut.
The Chinese Minister has returned
from Spain and is again at the Lega
tion in Washington. This Celestjal
dignitary occupies the house built by
Senator Stewart, of Nevada, known as
“ Stewart Castle,” on Dupont Circle.
Large as the house is, it is hardly large
enough for the retinue of the Legation,
which includes innumerable Secretaries
and a troop of Chinese servants. One
of tbe Minister’s household attracts
universal attention and is a great favo
rite and pet of the ladies of Washing
ton. I t is the ten year old nephew of
the Minister, a bright-eyed intelligent
boy, who, dressed in native costume,
looks like a miniature copy of his elders,
queue, pig-tail and all.
He enjoys
everything in America specially talk
ing aDd playing with the American
boys and girls in the park opposite the
Legation, and he has learned English
with the usual facility of childhood.
The Chinese gentlemen at the Legation,
are very social and mingle move in gen
eral society than any of the other mem
bers of the Diplomatic Corps. One
meets them in private houses at tea or
dinner, or finds a Secretary or two, en
joying a game of cards in some house,
the . home of a resident non-official.
The Chinese secretaries are very fond
of the American young ladies, and
show a wonderful talent, considering
that their taste for beauty is educated
from an Oiiental standard, in selecting
the handsomest. The diplomats who
represent the Celestial Empire, in the
United States, will undoubtedly cany
back to their native country a better
and more thorough knowledge of
American character and habits than
the representat ives of any other foreign
power at tbe Capital. Outside the Chi
nese, the diplomatic corps at Washing
ton is a very narrow body. They do
not mingle with citizens except on pub
lic and official occasions, but constitute
themselves into a select but narrow
minded circle of foreigners, and a few
Americans whose recommendation to
this little clique is based upon an avowed
admiration and declared preference for
foreigners and things foreign.
The Knights of Labor, and tbe Labor
Question are subjects that interest
Europeans deeply. The laboring men
of Europe look to America, and watch
anxiously every step in a reform that
looks toward a universal Republic,
while tbe Aristocracy of Europe regard
with aDxiefy and fear the progress in
this counfry of a movement that may
pave the way to their downfall. Sev
eral thousand men congregated in a
hall in London last November, waiting
in silence the results of the voting for
Henry George in New York, telegraph
ed every ten minutes by the little ma
chine on the table, show how much
Europe is inteies^ed in American sub
jects. Yet it is ten to one to-day against
Sir Lionel Sackville West, the British
Minister to the United Slates being
able to tell coirectly what Henry
George’s land theory really is or to de
scribe the class of men who compose
the Knights of Labor. The modern
diplomat is a scion of that old type
which weie educated to cajole kings,
and is entirely a useless article in this
half of the nineteenth century.
Engines on a W ild R unaw ay.
Two big passenger engines ran away
within the yard of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company just out of Broad
street station at 10:30 o’clock last
Thursday night, and two engineers re
ceived what may prove to be fatal in
juries. The locomotives were almost
totally destroyed. Locomotive 393, of
which Morris Thompson is the engi
neer, was standing beside the signal
tower on the tracks above Seventeenth
street at 10.30 o’clock. The fireman,
Charles Blakemore, was out on the en
gine fixing the headlight, leaving
Thompson alone. Every night Thomp
son takes this stand and awaits a sig
nal to back into the Broad Street sta
tion, where he couples to the second
section of passenger train No. 7 for
Harrisburg and the West. As the en
gineer sat in the cab, with his back to
the station, he suddenly heard the
heavy roll of wheels on the tracks be
hind him. Quick as a flash he turned,
but it was too late ; the crash had come.
A heavy shifting engine, No. 180, Jos.
Murray, engineer, while running out of
the station bad taken the wrong track.
The shifter collided with engine No.
393 with terrible effect.
Engineer
Thompson was caught in the crash,
and after .being mangled, about the
head was thrown out of the cab, and
he lay insensible alongside of the track.
A passing tfain struck him and almost
cut his right arm off at the shoulder.
When Thompson was picked up his
bowels were protruding and his head
was frightfully battered.
Fireman
Blakemore was also thrown off of the
engine, but he escaped with only slight
bruises. When the shifter crashed into
No. 393 the latter’s throttle was thrown
wide open and the passenger engine
started out the-road at the rate of a
mile a minute. Poor Thompson, the
engineer, lay bleeding to death near
the tower. Having no one on board to
control it, the wild engine flew west
ward through the yard toward West
Philadelphia. When 393 reached the
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti
more Railroad crossing, a mile distant,
near Thirtieth street, on the elevated
track, it collided with engine No. 1100
which runs to West Chester. The en
gineer, Joseph Kelley, was alone, wait
ing to back down to Broad street for
his train. The force of the collision
I threw Kelley out on the ground, and

then ehgine No. 1100 bounded up the
track, its throttle having been thrown
open also, with engine No. 393 crowd
ing behind it. Fortunately the two en
gines ran through a switch which threw
them on a short side-track. This track
was only 100 yards in length and ended
upon an embankment about 30 feet in
height. No. 1100 went bounding down
tbe embankment and buried itself in
the dirt. The second engine, No. 393,
came along at the same wild speed, and
it too went crashing down the bank,
tumbling over the other iron monster.
When engineer Kelley was found he
had a deep gash in the right side of his
head, another over the right eye and a
big bruise over the right temple. He
could not stand and was suffering from
the shock.
T h e Raging E lem ents.
THE THUNDER' STORM THAT CAUSED MUCH
DAMAGE UP THE STATE.

R eading, Aug. 22.—A terrific cloud
burst swept over this section this after
noon. The rain poured down as if tbe
very heavens were opened, washing out
fields and truck farms. John Yerper’s
barn was struck by a bolt of lightning
near Birdsboro, this county, and con
sumed. Loss, $1,000. Tbe live stock
was saved. Another stroke entered the
large barn of Jeremiah Romig, near
Earlville, this county, and set fire to
the structure. I t was totally destroyed
with all of tbis year’s crops and farm
ing implements. The live stock was
all saved. Loss, about $5,000.

off the York City by the tug Mount
Etna and landed at Queenstown. All
were accounted for, except the thirteen
persons in the missing boat.
Nine hundred and fifty-five Iowa wo
men own and direct farms, eighteen
manage farms, six own and direct stock
farms, twenty manage dairy farms, five
own green-houses, nine manage market
gardens, thirteen are county superin
tendents, thirty-seven manage high in
stitutes of learning, one hundred and
twenty-five are physicians, five are'attorneye-at-law, ten are ministers of the
gospel, one hundred are professional
nurses, and one is a civil engineer.
This is a creditable showing for the
energy and independence of the fair
sex of Iowa. Pennsylvania is an older
State, but it is questionable whether her
daughters hold their own with their
Iowa sisters in the matter of enterprise
and self-dependence.
Philadelphia Markets
P h il a d e l p h ia , August 8 0 ,1 8 8 7 .
FLO UR AND M EAL.

Minnesota clear,
$3 80 to 4 10
Pennsylvania family
8 50 to 3 73
Patent and other high grades,
4 50 to 4 75
Rye Sour, 3 60 to 3 80
Feed,
-, $15 50 to .$16 50 per ton.
G R A IN .
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Wheat—red,
Bye, Corn Oats -

.

- ' 79
_
49
33
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to 85
53
to 55
to 36

PR O V ISIO N S.

D am age by Lightning in C hester Co.
W e s î Chester, Aug. 23.—A terrific

thunder storm passed over this section
last evening, and in some localities it
did much damage in the way of uproot
ing trees, killing cattle aod burning
barns. In Penn township a splendid
large barn belonging to Washington
Turner was set on fire by the lightning
and it, with all its well-filled granaries
and mows, was totally destroyed, to
gether with many valuable farm ma
chines and several wagons. The loss is
quite heavy and is only partially cov
ered by insurance. In East Cain town
ship, near Downiogtown, the barn
owned by Morris Thompson was struck
and fired, but vigorous means being
employed by Mr. Thompson and his
fatm help the flames were put out be
fore much damage was effected.
K ansas’ Big H ail Storm .
A tchison, Kansas, August 21.—The
most terrific hail-storm that ever oc
curred in this region swept over this
city at 4 p. m. yesteiday. Hail meas
uring nine and ten inches in circumfer
ence fell. The wind was Iròm the north,
and half the windows in tbe city on
tbe north side of.Lhe houses were broken.
The heavy French plate glass in the
lower story of the Daily Champion
building was struck by three large hail
stones and broken into a hundred
pieces. Twenty or more French plate
windows along Commercial street were
broken in a similar manner. Nearly
every window on the noi ih side of the
By 1am House was broken, and several
bandsomely-illumvn&ted windows in the
Baptist and Episcopal churches were
destroyed. The loss in broken win
dows will aggregate four or five thous
and dollars.
The storm appears to
have been general throughout northern
Kansas. The cars on tbe incoming
passenger trains on ihe Central branch
of the Union Pacific and Omaha exten
sion of the Missouri Pacific tiains had
their windows on the north side broken
by the hail. Passengers report the
rain as very heavy. H. C. Patchen, a
printer, was struck by one of the hail
stones and had the biidge of his nose
flattened. His injuries are very severe.

Smashed- Freight T rains. •
THREE MEN INJURED IN A COLLISION NEAR
WYNNE WOOD.— FOURTEEN CARS AL
MOST TOTALLY WRECKED.

A freight train on the main line of
the Pennsylvania Railroad dashed
around the curve a short distance east
of Wynnewood, this county, at a quar
ter before five o’clock Friday morning
and crashed into the rear of another
train standing on the track directly
over the crossing at Cherry lane. En
gineer George Dyer, Fireman Charles
Blakemoore and Conductor Harry
Hampton were cut and bruised about
the head aud body by jumping from
the train before the collision happened.
Had they remained on their train all
three would have been killed. The
men were taken to the Presbyterian
Hospital, where their injuries were
dressed and they were allowed to go to
their homes. Fourteen freight cars,
loaded with a miscellaneous assort
ment of merchandise, were piled in a
confused mass. For a distance of a
hundred yards the cars were piled on
top of each other, the rails torn up and
the packages of freight broken open
and scattered.
A M ID -O CEA N F IR E .
TOTAL LOSS OF THE STEAM 8L .P CITY OF
MONTREAL.— THIRTEEN OF THE PAS
SENGERS AND CREW SUPPOSED
TO HAVE PERISHED.

Mess Pork,
Mess Beef,
- Beef Hams, - Smoked hams, per pound,
Shoulders,
- Lard, Butter,
- Eggs, -

--

16 00 to 16
8 50 to 9
19 00 to 30
13 to
6 to
6 to
33 to
17 to

-

Milch Cows,
Beef Cattle, extra, per pound,
“
good,
“
“
common “
Calves,
Sheep,
.
Lambs,
Hogs,
-

50
00
00
14
7
8

37
18

$35 00 to $50 00
5 to
S%
4 to
*lÁ
S%
3 to
6%
4J4 to
3>4 to
3 to
7%
7}4 to

Prime Timothy,
Mixed,
Straw,
-

-

-
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ST O C K !

O F

—FOR-

GOLD and S IL V E R W A T C H E S

SPRING AND SUMMER.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !

New Camel’s Hair Dress Goods
A t Leopold’s.
All-wool Double and Twist Dress Goods, very
’ durable and stylish
A t Leopold’s.
New broken check Silk and Wool Dress Goods
A t Leopold’s.
New all-wool Tricots, Dress Goods, good quality,
50 cents,
A t Leopold’s.
New Styles, cheek Dress Goods, 35 cents,
A t Leopold’s.
New all wool Cloths, 35 cents,
A t Leopold’s.
New Imported Black Dress Goods in fine quali
ties, and a number o f choice styles,
A t Leopold’s.
New fine Black Silk Warp Henriettas
A t Leopold’s.
New Styles Cloths ’for Spring Coats
A t Leopold’s.
New Styles Wrap Materials in great variety
At Leopold’s.
Handsome New Wrap Trimmings
A t Leopold’s.
New fine styles In Cloths and Cassimeres for Men
and Boys’ Clothing, at very low prices direct
from the manufacturers and importers,
A t Leopold’s.

Clocks, Jewelry and Sil S P E C T A C L E S of all
Qualities and Prices.
verware of all de
Eye tests free.
scriptions.
Special attention given to the Repairing of Watches and Spectacles.

J. D. S A L L A D E , J ew e ler and O ptician,
16 E. MAIN STREET,

_A _ S I M

A t Leopold’s.
New styles Braid Trimming for latest style suits
A t Leopold’s.
Fifty new styles Sateens at 12^ c.
At Leopold’s.
Finest French Sateens
A t Leopold’8.
Fine White Dress Goods in all prices
A t Leopold’s.
New shades embroidered black kid gloves
A t Leopold’s
The finest variety of Kid Gloves in Steels,tans and
blacks ever shown ip Pottstown now to be found
At Leopold’s
New Spring Shawls, choice styles,
At Leopold’s.
New Boucle Jackets
A t Leopold’s.
Largest variety of new Jerseys at

H ow ard L eop old,

75 to 80 <p 100 lbs.
70 to 75
“
60 to 70
“

(Opposite Public Square)

NORRISTOWN, PA.

P L E Q T J E S T IO ls r

I ask the readers o f this valuable p-’.per this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat
ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes I
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when
you buy atony

STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?

I f you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, o f any style, size and price, you can select from a large
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock o f samples as you ever saw from one o f the
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. Aud what more can you ask ?

Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Cry Goods I
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and hoys, too. The best GROCERIES.
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A lull line o f the best English ware direct from
England. 98'Pieees—fine selection of new shapes—for ¡¡pi).9 >.
I f you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usirilly kept in a Count) y Store, and prices will
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,

JOSEPH

G.

GOT W AES.

PROVIDENCE SGÌTJA.KE STOKE-

Handsome New Jet Trimmings

339 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.
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Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes, 80
cents per b u s h e lO n io n Sets, and
all kinds o f fresh Garden Seeds.
Fresh picked Lime for whitewashing ; job lot of
pure bristle Wall Brushes at 30, 35 and 30c.
------- HEADQUARTERS

POTTSTOWN

F O R -------

NAILS !

BARGAINS IN MEN & BOYS’

P L O W SH O ES!
95 CENTS AND $1.25.
Specialty in Ladies’' and Children’s Fine Shoes,
and sold on very small profits.
F ull line of Men’s and Boys’ Day Sewed Shoes,
equal.to custom made.
----- LARGE STOCK OF-----ft

C 3 - ,

1 8 8 7

I

----- OUR STOCK OF------

FINE GROCERIES
IS COMPLETE.
A ll Sugar Table Syrup is delicious, 50c. gallon.
Large French Prunes, 3 pounds, 35c.
Carolina Head Rice, 4 pounds, 85c.
Fresh Water Crackers, 3 pounds, 85c.
Choice Can Tomatoes, 3 cans, 35c.
Elegant Dried Apples, 4 pounds, 35c.
Finest Rolled Oats, 5 pounds, 35c.
Babbitt'8 Wash Powder, 5 packs, 35c., with cake
of soap.
FOR GOOD CUP OF

C O IF 1 3 J 1I E HU I
—TRY—

F en to n ’s B len d , 2 5 c.
G R EA T E A R T H Q U A K E IN
Still giving handsome piece o f decor
TRA PPE!
ated China Ware with Quarter
Prices cut to % and \ . The warm
Pound Best Mixed Tea,
weather is here ar.d these goods
ALL SIZES.
15 cents Quarter.
must go. To make them move we BT" LATEST STYLES IN
----- FULL STOCK OF— make the prices | to J of what
GENTS’ PEARL STIFF HATS.
----- WITH A----they cost to import. Our loss, Boys’ Soft.Hats made of Remnants of Cloth,
only 50 cents, worth $1.00.
your gain. First come, first served. A decided ha' gain in Men’s Fine Cheviot Shirts,
LARGE STOCK
They won’t be here long. Crepe with Co''.'.s and Cuffs, only 50c. Fine Dress DRUGS, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS,
Shirts, made o f best muslin, laundried, only
VARNISHES, CEMENT, PLAS
lines in different shades, nice, cool, 87c. .,arge stock o f Working Shirts, Over
— OF—
TER PA RIS, &c..
alls,
Pants,
Coats
and
Vests.
airy stuff ; needs no ironing when
washed ; has been 18c. yd., to-day
14c. Lace Checks, have been 20c.,
to-day 10c. Seersuckers in stripes
and checks, different shades, re
— CONSISTING OF—
duced from 10c. to 6c., 12c. to 9c.,
14c. to 1 2|c., 13c. to 14c. Lawns,
different shades, Gc. quality, re ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for the prevention and cure o f Gaps in Poultry.
duced to 5c. yd. Fans, 2c., 5c., HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose
10c., 15c., 25c. Ladies’ Silk Thread PURE DALMATIAN
Slugs, &c.
N O T IO N S ,
Gloves, regular price, 37 |c., our CULBERT’S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.
price, 25c. Taita S:ik Gloves, regu CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for Constipation, Biliousness. &c.
lar price, 75c., our price, 50c.
TRY OUR 150° FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the best in the market.
French Satteens, light ground,
PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly on hand.
dark figure, dark ground, light
CASSIMERES, SUITINGS
figure, in creams, browns, blues, ¡£§gF” Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded with care.
For old and young.
&c., regular price, 25c., to-day 18c.
have a fine RASPBERRY VINEGAR for making a drink. ' It is very refreshing to invalids.
Different grades down to 8c. yd. We
Absolutely Pure Flavoring Extracts.
B3F”Absolutely Pure Paris Green and White Hellebore.
Gauze Underwear—you need it
now, if any time : down it goes !
we have lots of it, and can supply
L A R G E S T O O K O F S TRA W, F IN E you a l l ; has been 50c., reduced
to 40c., 45c. to 35c. and 25c.
S I IF F , AN D S O F T H A TS.
Laundried Shirts—we have them
:o:for old and young, no better made,
$1.25, $1.00, 75c., 60c., 50c. Per
cale Shirts for 25c. and upwards.
Have you a straw hat 1 I f not
Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints, come and get one for 5e. ; if you
P. X . G A B L E ,
and Oils, &c.; Tobacco and Cigars,
can’t afford that, then we will give
PROPRIETOR.
large stock o f Wall Paper,
you one. W e have everything
NEW DESIGNS.
Fine Dado Shades with you want ; make your Visits here
Spring fixtures, very cheap. C-H and examine and save at least 20 per cent, on
our stock.
Yours respectiully,
Frank F. Saylor, Clerk.
everything you buy. Shoes, dif
ferent sizes, different widths, for
men, ladies and qliPdreti, can suit
BOARDING a t REASON
you all. Hardware of all kinds.
ABLE RATES.
TIFt-AJPI’IE
,, PA.
Everything you want in Groceries.
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
Free Omnibus meets all Trains
Galvanized Fencing W i •e, differ
j^ T THE COLLEGEYILLE
and Good Hostlers.
at Bridgeport.
ent kinds, and price away down.
Mason Jars ! Mason Jars !!
H alf Gallons, Quarts and Pints. URSINUS * COLLEGE,
Can be found the latest and most improved
C. J. & J. M. BUCKLEY.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M òntg’y Co., Pa.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including

OTRAW HATO

Here we are Ag'ain

Hartware, Wool ani Wi'law ware,

Spring ândjummsr goods!

AtW. P. Fenton’s, CollegeviHe.

t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t

DRY GOODS,

C L O T

ZEE S 7

Boots & Shoes

JOS. W . C U LBER T, C ollegeviH e.

H A R TR A N FT

HOUSE !.

Morristown, Pa.

Beaver - & - Shellenberger,

Agricultural Store

foilepirille
instaurant !
r
w*

Hench’s Patent Cultivator, Seventeen Years’ Experience
and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
phosphate attachment—a machine that has
giveu perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
a n 1 see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
the Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Bind
ers, greatly improved, the most perfect and light
est machine. Also all improved plows, horse
rakes, and all tbe improved farming implements
used. A11 machinery sold at lowest market
prices.
GEORGE YOST,
16maCollegeviHe, Pa.
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Obtained and all P A T E N T B U SIN E SS attend

Queenstown, August 19.—Tbe steam ed to P R OMPTL T and for MOD E R A T E FEES.

ship York City arrived here to-day from
Balt’more and reported the burning at
sea of the Inman Line steamship City
of Montreal, from New York for Liverpoole. The City of Montreal left New
York on August 6, under command of
Captain Land. The York City had on
board all of the passengers and crew of
the ill-fated steamer except thirteen,
who are supposed to have perished.
The steamer was burned on the 11th
instant, five days from New York, and
her passengers were rescued by the
York City. A boat containing six
passengers and seven members of the
crew is missing. The occupants of
this boat are the thirteen persons re
ported to have perished. She had 420
passengers on board. Tbe passengers
and crew of the Montreal were taken

.A .

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain patents in less time than
those remote from Washington.
Send model or drawing. We advise, as to
patentability free o f charge ; and we make no
charge unless patent is secured.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials o f the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and
reference to actual clients in your own State or
County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
to be m arie. Cut th is o u t and
re tu rn to us, and we w ill send
you free , som ething of g re u t
val> e and im p o rtan ce to you,
th a t w ill s ta r t you in business
» ( i k h will b rin g yon in m ore
money r ig h t aw ay th an a n y 
th in g else in th is w orld. Any one can do th e w ork
and live a t hom e. E ith e r sex ; all ages. ¡Some
th in g new, th a t ju s t coins money for a ll w o rk ers.
W e w ill si a r t you ; c a p ita l mot needed. T h is is
one of th e g en u in e, im p o rtan t chances of a life
tim e . Those who a re am bitious and e n te rp ris in g
w ill n o t d elay . G rand outfit free. A ddress

Tspg ACo., Augusta, Maine*

—AND ALL LOSSES—

F U L L Y P A ID !
—PROVES THE—

Teiperauce MnMl Benefit Association
TO BE ONE OF THE SUBSTANTIAL INSTI
TUTIONS OF OUR STATE.
H ALF A MILLION . paid to Beneficiaries.
OVER FOUR HUNDRED per cen„. profit has
accrued to the heirs of deceased members, in all
cases.
This Association had a net gain in member
ship of

gig MEMBERS

In 1886, and over H alf a Million of Insurance.
The greatest economy in management is guaran
teed.
All Membeis Fully Secured.
OurEndowment Plan is especially desirable
for young men. The investment will double in
ten years.

J , W . W A N N E R , A gent ,
Lower Providence, Montg. Go., Pa.

AFFLICTED
««UNFORTUNATE
A fter a .11 others fa il consult
3 2 » N. 15 th S t., b elo w C allo w h ill, P h ila ., Pa.
2© years experience in all S P E C I A L diseases. ^Per
manently restores those weakened by early indiscre
tions, &c Call or write. Advice free and strictly con
fidential. H ours; f i a. m. tiU a* and 7 to 10 evening*

R e v . J. H. A. B o m b e b g e r , D. D., LL. D.,
P r e s id e n t .

ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, a n d
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENTS.
Elem entary E nglish , Preparatory, Normal,
Classical, and Scientific Courses, equal
to those o f .he best Colleges.
Open to bo'll sexes.
Prepares for business, for teaching, for College,
for technical end professional study in "ae brief
est lime cons*» ent with iho.orghnc s and at
very moderate expense. Special si-ten ion given
to mora's and manners.
Local d in a heal -by region on the Perkiomen
R. R .,a brant’’ o ”the P. A R., Cl miles north
west from Puiladelpb’a, 37 nb'".s south of Allen
town, and 32 miles east of Reading.
Examinations for n mission and opening of
Fall term, September 5,1887.
For Catalogue, &c., address the President.

URS. J , N. and J. B. II0BENSACK,
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICES.
40 Years Established.
2 0 6 N . S e c o n d S t . * P h i l a d ’a , P a *

Regular Registered Physicians ; aud are still
engaged in the treatment and cure of all cases
o f nervous debility and special diseases. Office
hours from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m ., and from 5 to 9
p. m. Closed on Sundays. Consultation also
by mail strictly confidential.
21jy
ean live a t hoirm, and m ake m ore m oney a t
work for us, t.ian a t any th in g else in this,
world. C ap ital n o t needed ; >on are sta rte d
free . Both sexes * all a*es. Any one can do the
w ork. L arg e eai .*iugs su re fiom fiisfc sta rt. Cost
ly o utfit and to« ms tre e . B e tte r n o t delav. Costs
you n o thing to send n s yo u r ad d ress and find o u t ;
if you are w ise you w ill do so a t once. H . H allett
& C o., P o rtla n d , Maine*

M

Having refitted for the Summer season, patrons
and lie publ'cw ill find our

Safin ani Driitiii AnilUois
BETTER THAN EVER.
JSgpSpecial accommodations for Ladies.

Ice Cream a S p ecia lty !
L u n c h :—Corn Beef and^ Ham S an d w ich es ;
Boiled Eggs, Swiss Cheese', Bologna Sausage,
Canned Oysters, Lobsters, Spiced Claras, Smok*
ed Herring, Sardines, &c.

Bananas, Oranges, Fruit
In Season ; Confectionery, Cakes and Notions.

BEER, PORTER, ALE,-:Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Soda, Ice
Cold Milk. &c.
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking
Tobacco in variety.
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I
most respectfully solicit a continuance of the
same.

Samuel S. Augee.
QALESMEN W A N TED !
We are in want of a few more good men to
canvass for the sale of choice Nursery Stock. To
men who can make a success of the business we
can pay ~ood salaries or commission, and give
permanent employment. We have many new
and choice specialties, both in the fruit and
ornamental lines, which others do not handle.
Address at once with reference, MAY BROS.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, New York.
lfijuu

•was not as large as it should have been.
The total number of persons aboard the
excursion train was about 225, and TO
of that number joined the excursion at
T h u rsd ay , August 25, 1887.
this point. The excursionists had a
very pleasant time and will favor a
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
similar trip next year, provided there
is manifest a greater disposition on the
This paper has a larger circulation part of the public to appreciate and
in this section o f the county than any patronize a good thing when the oppor
other paper published. As an adver tunity is afforded.
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
A Big T im e A nticipated.
among the most desirable papers, having
The Lutheran Sunday school, Trappe,
a large and steadily increasing circula
the Lutheran Sunday school, Limerick,
tion in various localities throughout the and the Union Sunday t-chool of Lincounty.
field, will make Christman’s woods,
It is the aim o f the editor and pub Limerick, ring next Saturday, August
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f 27. J. H. Richard, of this place, and
A. C. Freed, of Royersford, will have
the best local and general newspapers sole charge of the refreshments.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
A P leasan t Picnic.
every section.
A correspondent writes :—Last Sat
urday St. James’ Episcopal Sunday
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
school held their annual picnic in the
We publish the following schedule gratuitously grove . annexed to the church. The
for the convenience of our readers.
attendance from far and near was very
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as large, more so than for many years,
follows :
and the Eagleville cornet band enliv
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
ened the occasion with excellent music.
M ilk.................................................
6.47a.m.
Accommodation.................................
8.08a.m.The children were bountifully supplied
Market........................................................... 1-20
p.m. with refreshments and the little ones
A c co m o d a tio n .......... *......................... .7.16 p . m . returned to their homes highly de
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST. lighted.
1_f____________

Providence Independent.

Ju st H ow to Kill M osquitoes.
The fertile and imaginative brain of
Bro. Davis of the Pottstown Ledger
recently evolved the following bit of in
formation, which ought to be most
fully appreciated, particularly at this
season of the year : “ To remove mos
quitoes from a room, mix four ounc^i
of oil of cloves, two ounces of oil of
peppermint, three ounces of oil of lav
ender, eight ounces of capsicum, eight
ounces of camphor, half a pint of spirits
of turpentine and a half pound of in
sect powder. Catch the mosquitoes
and give them half a teaspoonful every
fifteen minutes. As soon as they begin
to show signs of paralysis hit them
tenderly with a paving hammer. They
can then be removed from the room
without danger.
Personal.
Mr. Shoemaker and wife, of Phila
delphia, came to town Saturday and
are summering at Perkiomen Bridge.
The happy couple are regular visitors
to this town every summer and their
presence is always warmly greeted by
quite a number of fiiends.
Ex-Senator Royer, of Norristown,
spent a brief period in town Monday.
The Senator is one of the jolliest men
on this “ fast whirling earth,” and his
many friends are always to see him.

USTATE NOTICE !
been largely in excess of former years, owing i n . ■ p U B L IC SALE OF
A n Aged M an Gone.
part, no doubt, to the improved character of the
Wednesday of last week death ended last issue. The engagements and promises that
Estate o f Josiah Prizer, late o f Upper Provi
dence, Montgomery county, deceased. All per
the long earthly career of William have already been made indicate, however, that
sons
indebted to said estate are requested to
Buckwalter, aged 86 years, at the resi there will be additions to the Junior, Sophomore
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, make immediate payment, and those having
dence of his son Jacob Buckwalter, and Freshmen classes, and possibly to the Senior AUGUST 29, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, legal
claims against the same will present them
Skippack township. Deceased had re class, besides the usual influx into the academic _ ^ j ^ 3 0 bead of fresh cows with calves direct without delay in proper order for settlement to
jjgaiÿ^from
York
county.
Good
judgment
was
SARAH PRIZER, Executrix,
sided the greater part of his extended department. If all the old students will return, “ ““ ■"exercised in the selection o f this stock, 18au
Collegeville, Pa.
and honorable life in this and Lower or send a substitute, and bring a companion, and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at
Providence townships. The funeral what a glorious increase of young life College tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m ., sharp. Con gST A T E NOTICE 1
ditions by
H. H. ALLER a CH.
was held Saturday. Dr. Shumaker ville will enjoy.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
The
Committee
on
Property
has
given
the
conducted the services at the Reformed
Estate of Levi C. Yerkes, late of Upper
church, Trappe, where interment was buildings thorough inspection. The roofs have
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
made, and undertaker. Shuler had been repaired, some rooms papered and painted, pU B L IC SALE OF
ters of Administration on the above estate hav
a new recitation room provided and other little
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
charge of the remains.
indebted o said Estate are requested to make
Mr. Buckwalter, who always enjoyed things done that will add comfort and conven
immedia.e payment, and those having legal
ience
to
the
work.
Provision
has
been
made
for
the respect and esteem of a wide circle
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, claims, to present the same without delay to
four
students
in
our
large
room
on
the
fourth
SEPT. 5, ’87, at my residence, near MontEMELINE H. YERKES, Administratrix,
of friends, belonged to a family re
"*nM gomery county almshouse, 20 head of Or her attorney,
Yerkes, Pa.
markable for longevity. Of 14 brothers floor of the main building at half rates.
fresh cows from Cumberland and FrankF. G. H obson , Norristown, Pa.
14jy
A recent visitor to the buildings who has a
and sisters, there are now only two
““
“lin
counties.
These
are
the
right
kind
in
acquaintance with college accommoda
every particular. Come to the sale and judge
members of this Buckwalter family large
tions, expressed repeated surprise at the excel
yourselves. Also a lot of fat sheep and jgSTATE NOTICE 1
living—Jacob, residing in the State of lent condition of things at Ursinus. He says that for
lambs. Stock delivered free. Sale at 1 o’clock.
Indiana, who is in his 91st year, and in many colleges new halls and rooms are not as Conditions by
Estate of Jacob Garber, deceased. Letters
M. P. ANDERSON.
Mrs. Hannah Kram, of Phoenixville, in attractive as ours, because the authorities do D.MacFeat,auct.
Testamentary on the estate of Jacob Garber,
late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery
her 88th year. Three died in infancy; not keep them in repair and the students indulge
County, Pa., deceased, have been granted to
the other eleven nearly all passed the a vandal spirit.
pU B LIC SALE OF
Y. S . R.
Ann Garber, residin'/ in said township, to whom
age of 80 years. Joseph, who died
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment, and those having claims or
Jan. 23, 1886, was in his 96th year;
demands will make known the same without de
George, who died in Pottstown, March g A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
lay.
ANN GARBER, Executrix,
5, 1886, was in his 83d year. About
1887.
Trappe P. O.
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY, Trappe, July
five years ago six or seven of them
SEPTEMBER. 1, ’87, atReiff’s hotel, Ironbridge,
20 head o f fresh cows, from Lebanon
were living, whose ages averaged about
county, where the subscriber lives and MOTICE 1
83. The father of the family, Jacob
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
where he selects the right kind of cows.
Buckwalter, of Upper Providence, died Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m, 1 to 3 p. m. The coming lot consists of extra baggers and
The duplicates of the School Tax for Upper
milkeis. Also 2 Stock Bulls. Sale at 2 o ’clock. Providence township and Trappe Independent
25augtf
in bis 82d year, and Mary, his wife in
6 to 8 p. m.
Conditions by
School District have been placed in the hands of
her 79th year.
HENRY BERNTHEISLER.
the Collector for the year 1887, and all persons
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson,-clerk.
who shall within sixty (60) days from August 1,
pU B LIC SALE OF
make payment of said School Taxes charged
A Perilous B oat Ride.
against them in said duplicates shall be entitled
pR
IV
A
T
E
SALE
OF
to an abatement of five per cent, from the
Corn, P o ta to es, &c.
Yesterday morning four young ladies
amount thereof, and all persons who fail to
from Philadelphia, who are stopping at
make payment of any taxes charged against
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, &c.
ILLINOIS
HORSES
!
them in said duplicates on or before December
the residence of J. P. David, near Perk Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
thirty-first (31) as aforesaid, shall be charged
iomen Bridge, went boat riding. At SEPTEMBER s, ’87, on the premises of the late
Will arrive at my stables, near Limerick five per cent, additional on the taxes charged
the time the Perkiomen was bank full Henry AlleViach, deceased, In Lower Providence Square, AUG. 26, ’87, with another car load of against them, which shall be added thereto by
first-class Illinois horses, ranging from said Collector of taxes and collected by him.
about one mile west of Eagleville, 10
on account of the heavy rain, north township,
4 to 7 years old. The lot includes And said Collector will be at Port Providence
acres of standing corn, by the row ; about 50
from heie, the night before, and there bushels of potatoes. Two plows, one a Syra
horses suitable for all purposes. Al September 26th, Black 'Rock Hotel September
ways on hand at my stables a number 28th, Smoyer’s Hotel September 29th, and at
was a strong tide. After the ladies cuse ; new roller, 2 drag harrows, 2 hoe har
o
f
desirable
horses.
I. T. MILLER.
rows,
lot
of
cow
chains,
large
weighing
beam
Dorworth’s Hotel for Trappe Independent Dis
had proceeded some distance from the and weights, and other articles. Sale at 2
trict on Friday, September 30th, 1887, from . 8
shore one of the oars slipped from their o’clock. Conditions by
o’clock, a- m. to 5 o’clock, p. m., and on Satur
ESTHER ALLEBACH, )
grasp and was carried away beyond
day of each week at his residence to receive said
T p O R SALE !
GARRET ALLEBACH, > Executors.
School tax.
F. R. FOX, Collector of Taxes.
their reach. The ladies were now help
F
D. H. ALLEBACH,
)
A Shoemaker. Piano, seven octaves, in good
less in directing the boat and the fast J. G. Fetterolf,
auct.
25aug2t
order. W ill be sold cheap. Apply to
flowing tide rapidly bore them down
25aug
J. W. ROYER, M. D., Trappe, Pa.
the stream and over the old dam at
Q
H
E
R
IF
F
’.S
SALE
!
what was at one time Pecliin’s mill.
J p O R SALE OR RENT 1
Some distance *below this point their
By virtue of two writs of Fi. Fa. (waiver)
ciies for assistance attracted Mr. Jack issued
out of the Court o f Common Pleas of
The undersigned, by reason o f failing health,
Hess who heroically went to their res Montgomery county, to me directed, will be sold will either sell or rent his Carriage Works. Pre
at
public
sale,
on
WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER
fers to rent, but will sell if the proper negotia
cue with another boat and soon brought
at 1 o’clock, p. m., in Court Room No. tions can be made. Here is a rare opportunity
the frightened ladies to shore. I t was 21,1887,
2, at the Court House, in the borough of Norris for a good mechanic and an enterprising busi
a very narrow escape. The perilous town, said county, the following described real ness man.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
18au
Collegeville, Pa. All kinds o f Carriages and Wagons
position of the ladies alarmed them so estate : A ll that certain messuage and tract of
land situate in Upper P/ovidence township, said
much that they lost control of their county. No. 1, bounded, by land of Joseph Gan
Built to order.
presence of mind and in the wild dem der, H. R. Rlttenhouse, Daniel Freyer, and a p O R SALE 1
The best material and workmanship. Prompt
onstrations that followed it is a marvel public road leading fiom the Trappe to Wismer’s Fold, containing 6 acres and 71 perches of
attention given to every description of
Lot of Shoats. Apply to
that the boat was not capsized.
land, more or less. No. 2, beginning at a stone

William Todd, a prominent builder
and contractor of Norristown—form
A Relic of 1812.
erly a prominent democratic politician
interesting Spring City corres of this township—came to town Fri
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
M ilk.............................
6.56
a.m. pondent contributes the following :— day evening in company with two great
Accomodation......................- .................... 6.48 p. m. Edward Emory, blacksmith, has in his fishermen, of the Hub, and during
possession among sf>me old iron a Saturday following the trio made a
NOBTH.
Accommodation. . .................................... 10.03
a.m. stamp—for iron or steel—with Tetters
raid born of desperation upon the
M ilk................................................................5.41
p.m.
R E N T G E N on it. This stamp Perkiomen bass.
Boss Todd smiled
was used by the Rentgens for stamp from the roots of his raven locks to
^ 2 ^ ' All communications, business or ing ship iron during the war of 1812, his his collar button as he hauled in
otherwise, transmitted to us through the Washington and Madison granting the bass.
papers securing to them (the Rentgens)
mails, to receive immediate attention, the right to manufacture the same.
A Sidew alk on th e W a y .
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.
A meeting of a number of citizens of
Runaway.^
this place was held in Gross’ hall last
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
Our townsman A. W. Beard, hitched Thursday evening. The object of the
his newly purchased trotting horse to meeting was to devise methods to se
F ro m Abroad.
the lot wagon the othel1 day and drove cure a side walk through at least a por
—The School street citizen who over to Ironbridge. For some reason tion of the town. There was a free ex
“ moved his fence out” has moved it or other the horse became restless, dur change of opinions as to what should
back again—aod there’s “ blood on the ing the temporary absence of Mr. be the character of the walk. The sen
moon.” We feel real sorry for our Beard, and commenced showing a timent prevailed that a “slag” walk,
swinging gait without a driver. The ani properly constructed, would be just the
neighbor.
mal was afterwards captured on the
—No use for any of Brother Wood- premises of Wm. Hildebidle, who re thing. The following commitlei was
appointed, with full power to act in the
mansee’s red paint now !
sides on the Jersey’ shore of the -Perki- matter of securing the necessary funds
—The Trinity Sunday school will omen. The lot wagon, or a portion of and in the construction of this most
leave Collegevilie this morning on an it, was reduced to convenient kindling desirable improvement: F. M. Hobson,
excursion to Fairview Heights, Bridge wood. Uncle Abe now keeps a watch H. H. Fetterolf, Geo. Z. Yanderslice,
port. Hope all will have a very pleas ful eye on his new horse.
Ammon Rimby and B. F. Steiner. Now,
ant time.
dear people of Collegeville, every one
of you, give the Committee all the en
A
Noble
Act.
—We are gratified to hear that
couragement that lies in your power.
The
American
Wood
Paper
Com
Samuel H. Williams, of Areola, who
we speak of in
had a foot cut off at Phoenixville sev pany, of Spring City, has presented And theofencouragement
course, some solid cash. The
eral months ago, will soon leave the Mrs. Fager, whose husband, Abraham cludes,
Pennsylvania Hospital and return Fager, was killed in the works last urgent necessity, of the improvement
April by an explosion, a check for $600/ about to be made, is so clear to all as
home. His leg is healed.
At the inquest the company was en to need no explanation whatever. A
_Farmer John C. Robison has our tirely exonerated from all blame in the substantial sidewalk from the railroad
thanks'for a number of luscious cante- matter, and hence was not liable, for to Fenton’s store, in addition to being
loups. Another lriend, whose name damages. In making this voluntary a source of great convenience and com
is unknown to ns, has our thanks for a present, however, it is merely showing fort to pedestrians, will be a vast im
similar favor.
its usual good will to its employees and provement to the appearance of the
a
commendable disposition to share its place and will furnish evidence that the
—Brother Richelieu Franciscus Philprofits
with those who help make them inhabitants of this town are not devoid
lipius Reifsnyder, the local editor of
and
suffer
whiledoing so.—Phoenixville of the right spirit of public enterprise.
effervescent tendencies, of the Norris
The proper appearance of a town ought
Messenger.
town Times, will please accept our
to be kept up just as much as the im
most considerate and tender regards.
mediate surroundings of private resi
Collision.
dences. Give the Committee cordial
_About two hundred Philadelphians
Last Saturday evening J. B. Smoyer,
spent last Sunday at the various sum the genial proprietor of Lamb hotel, and substantial encouragement.
mer resorts about town. This fact Trappe, was driving up the pike, in
speaks volumes for the location of our company with a couple of ladies from
F rom Ironbridge.
town and the character of its resorts.
Philadelphia. The driver of the United
James Stoneback, the enterprising
__ Samuel M. Anders, a prominent States mail coach came sailing after. brick manufacturer, is burning another
resident of N 01 riton township, adver In the vicinity of Hamer’s pond, while kiln of brick. The brick business is
tises his card as a candidate for Com the mail carrier was attempting to pass booming quite lively.
missioner, subject to Republican rules. Mr. Sraoyer’s team, there was a sharp
The Kulpsville singing class came
Mr. Anders is a thoroughly reliable collision, on account of the rapidity of
and competent man for that position, motion. The occupants of the first over to assist the Ironbridge class in a
and bis chances for the nomination are carriage were thrown out and the vehi recent public singing exercise. The
cle was considerably damaged. Mr. music was good.
very good.
Smoyer was injured about the face.
I. P. Williams recently visited his
_I. T. Miller, Limerick, will receive His horse tore away from the wagon
to-morrow another lot of well-bred and made fast time up the pike. The father, Samuel H. Williams, who is
young Illinois horses, suitable for all mail wagon being much the heavier of still at the Pennsylvania Hospital,
Philadelphia, where he is recovering
purposes. See adv.
the two vehicles was not much damaged from the injuries he received some time
_Jos. B. Wismer has assumed pro by the shock. “ Dad” is expected to ago at Phoenixville.
prietorship of the Ironbridge. carriage make settlement.
I. K. Rawn and sister spent a part
works. He is an excellent workman
of last week in visiting relatives in the
U pset and R unaw ay.
and will fill all orders entrusted to his
upper end of the county.
care*in a satisfactory manner. Read
Tuesday, Peter Yost—who carries
adv.
G. F. Hunsicker gave the town a
the mail from Norristown to Fairview
__D u i in gt h e past week auctioneer Yillage, via Providence Square—met short call last Saturday.
L. H. Indiana conducted no less than with what might have been a very
Rev. H. T. Spangler delivered an in
In the vicinity of
seven sales of fresh cows. The number serious accident.
teresting sermon in the chapel Sunday
the
Baptist
church
he
accidentally
sold at each sale ranged from 18 to 38
dropped one of the lines. The horse evening. There will be services in the
head.
would not be controlled in a one sided chapel on Sunday evening, September
don.
_Our poet, George Wilson, con manner and jumped into the ditch and 11th.
tributes an interesting poem in relation upset the wagon, throwing Mr. Yost
F R O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .
to the Montgomery cemetery at Nor and son out, without any injùry, how
ristown. I t will be published next ever. The animal proceeded to Provi
The Reformed Sunday school, Trappe,
dence Square minus driver, wagon and passed through town, Thursday, on
week.
mail.
A liberal hearted citizen of their way to Spring Mountain Park.
—The information comes to hand, as Providence Square took his team and Sir John was ulong.
we go to press, that J. R. Hunsicker, went after the wrecked ones and
Esq., of Norristown, is under bail, brought them to the Square. After
The excursion to Atlantic City, F ri
charged with having forged a note for repairs to the harness were made Mr. day last, was accompanied by twentythree hundred dollars.
The name Yost went on his way whistling. The two persons from this place. They re
forged was that of John J. Corson.
horse was somewhat injured about port a good time.
_E. A. Krusen, M. D., homoeopathic the legs.
A small child of Robert Goodman is
physician has located in town, having
very ill with cholera infantum.. It is
opened an office at the residence of Correspondence.
not expected to live.
A H appy Gathering.
Miss Amanda Heyser. The new M. D.,
Rev. E. A. Orr, of Philadelphia, de
A very happy gathering took place
is a gentleman of very pleasant address
livered
a very impressive sermon in
and is thoroughly conversant with the recently at the residence of Mr. Samuel the Chapel last Friday evening on the
science of his profession. Give the Dr. Wagner, near Parker’s Ford, to cele theme “ Christ our surety.”
brate the birthday of Mrs. Gottschall.
a cordial welcome.
Mrs. Anna Spear, while walking on
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gottschall reside
—The old Green Tree Meeting House, at Mr. Wagner’s, their son in-law. the sidewalk, Thursday evening, fell
this township, which has been a place Here all their children, except one, and and sprained her ankle so that she was
of worship for many years for the their families, with relatives and unable to rise. She was carried home
Dunkards or German Baptists, is being friends, to the number of forty, assem and at last accounts her foot is much
torn down to make way for one of bled to afford a happy surprise to swollen but is somewhat better.
more modern construction and of Mother Gottschall. Dinner and supper,
While some six or seven children
larger proportions.
consisting of an abundance and variety were at play one day last week they
of good things, was spread under the accidentally ran an express wagon over
—The Fall term of Ursinus College trees in the beautiful yard of their
will open Monday, September 5, at 9 home. There were present of the the side of a bridge, a height of six or
a. m. Examinations for admission on family Mr. Wagner, Rev. Grubb, Mr. eight feet. The wagon contained Chas
the same day. The opening address Blanchford, Mrs. Frank Gottschall, and Hummel’s two little girls; the older
will be delivered by Prof. Hyde on his Mr. Eppley and families ; of relatives, one, Beckie, received a fracture of the
return from Europe, during the first or Mr. Umstead, Mr. Berger and families ; arm while the younger received some
second week of the term. For special of visitors, Rev. Grossman and family. injuries about the head.
information write to, or call on, the A most delightful time was passed by
There are a few persons in this lo
President, J. H. A. Bomberger, D. D., all, and hearty and sincere was the cality who are in the habit of going
LL. D.
feeling in every heart that many years into apple orchards and helping them
of joy might be granted to Mother selves to apples, even filling bags with
Excursion to th e Sea.
Gottschall, who is beloved by all who them in broad daylight. Those parties
The excursion to the city by the sea, know her, and that with her honored had better quit such business or a dose
from Greenville and points south along husband they may reach a green, ripe of cold lead is what they ffiay get in
stead of apples in the future.
xx
the Perkiomen railroad, last Friday, and happy old age.

Mail................................
7.17
Accomodation............................................. *.14
Market.......................................
Accommodation..........................................6.47

a.m.
a.m.
3.11p.m.
p.m. Our

FRESH COWS !

FRESH COWS !

FRESH COWS !

Homeopathic Physician,

I

Jos. B. Wismer, Propri».

Correspondence.

S traw Ride.

a corner of Reuben Fleckenstines’s land, and
bounded by said land and land of Joseph Gan
der and Wm. Kratz, containing 1 acre and 33
perches of land, more or less. No. 3, beginning
at a coiner o f tract No. 1, bounded by lands of
H. R. Rlttenhouse, Isaac B. Tyson, John WanDer, and said tract No. 1 and others
f f f f j i l f eontatog 11 acres and 127 perches of
• llsH L la q d , more or less. The improvements
t l H S j re a two story stone dwelling house,
34 ft. by 22 it. with a two storv iiam e back build
ing, 16 it. by 16 ft., attached, altogether con
taining 4 rooms and 2 stairways on 1st floor, 6
rooms and stairway on 2nd floor, attic, cellar, r
one story frame k’tehen 10 ft. by 10 it., attach
ed, poich iroDt and at side of house ; w.ell of
water and pump therein. Barn, stone stable
high, G4 ft. by 40 ft., stabling for 3 horses and
7 cows ; frame wayon house attached, 16 ft. by
18 ft.; a frame building 14 ft. by 42 ft., stabling
for 13 cows.; corn ciib, pig sty, chicken house,
smoke house, and other outbuildings. Apple
orchard, &c.
. Seized and taken in execution as the property
o f Nelson O. Naille, and to be sold by
25au
HENRY C. KLINE, Sheriff.

Last Thursday a party started from
the house of Captain n. Fetterolf, this
place, to enjoy the raptures of a straw
ride. After a comfortable and pleasant
ride along the gravel pike, marred only
by the fear of the trains and the ab
sence of Prof. Landis, who was ex
pected “ to get aboard” at Grater’s
Ford, the party readied the Welden
House. The Professor probably ex
pected to hear the noise of the horns
left at home and was not on the look
out. The only thing that approxi
mated the grunt and wheeze of the
average horn was the bass singing of
Mr. Horace Fetterolf. The party all
survived this, however, except two who g H E R IF F ’S SALE !
were very quiet on the way home—
“ two minds with bpt a single thought,
By virtue o f a writ of Levari Facias, issued
two hearts that beat as one,” but who out o f the Court of Common Pleas o f Montgom
county, to me directed, will be sold at public
took up enough room for four. The ery
sale, on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1887,
trip homeward was delightful. Nature at one o ’clock, p. m-> at Court Room No. 2, in
smiled just to please the party and the the Court House, in the borough o f Norristown
county, the following described real estate
twinkling stars away off shone un said
ll that certain messuage and two lots of land
dimmed by fretful clouds and hazy A
situate in the borough o f Royersford, said
county No. 1, beginning at a stone in „he mid
mists.
V acation Notes from U rsinus College
The “ long vacation,” now drawing rapidly to
a close, has been a quiet one about the institu
tion. President Bomberger and wife spent
three weeks of it at Ocean Grove, greatly to the
benefit o f Mrs. Bomberger’s health. Vice Presi
dent Super and lady, after a visit to Gettysburg,
sojourned by the sea at Atlantic City for a week.
Prof. Weinberger, as is his wont, has been sum
mering at Glen Fa; m. Prof. Ruby is enjoying
the long summer days with his wife at Mechanicsburg.
Prof. Hyde sailed Commencement
week for Europe to spend the vacation in per
fecting himself in conversational French, which
will be a required study during the last two
years of the new Scientific cou;se. He has been
stopping in Paris and Menchaiel, Switzerland,
and expects to start on his return voyage Angust 30, so as to reach Collegeville by Wednes
day of the first week of school. Pi of. Reiekeubach has been spending ¡he summer at home,
looking after the interests of his department and
seeking rest by frequent family picnics. Prof.
A. L. Landis has had his headquarters at his
father’s home, in sight of the beautiful Pevkiomen, and relieved the tedium o f rest by num
erous excursions with the ladies. Financial
Agent H. T. Spangler kept himself shady dur
ing the heated term, doing no-hing abroad out
side of two “ prospecting tou is” o f a week each.
The janitorship having been placed in the hands
of Mrs. Spare and her husband, in addition to
the lease of the boarding department, they, like,
faithful stewards, have been staying at home,
repairing and cleaning house, m aiketing fruit,
boiling apple butter, digging potatoes, and do
ing innumerable other things that will help
them to make money out of their bargain. Tak
ing a general survey o f the institution, it looks
as if those to whom its active woik is committed,
in the intellectual aod material departments,
were preparing for a tremendous effort duriDg
the coming Academic year, determined to com
pel the success for which they strive. So may
it be.
To take the place c f Prof. E. M. Landis, who
has gone to pastoral work in Colorado, the
Executive Committee of the Board of Directors
has elected Rev. Francis Hendricks, A. M., of
Philadelphia, as Professor of Hebrew and His
tory. The gentleman is a graduate of Union
College, N. Y., and has made Hebrew aspecialty,
so that he is said to read the language as a
pastime. The department of German will be in
charge of Rev. J. B. Kriesi, D. D., the successful
pastor of a German church in Philadelphia, who
has had extended experience in teaching the
language. Both gentlemen promise to add
character and strength to the teaching force by
their qualifications and experience. With the
addition of these two men it may truthfully be
said that the chairs in the Faculty o f Ursinus
College are occupied by masters: No tutors or
inefficient instructo.s, who pursue studies at the
same time, are employed even in the lowest de
partments.
The prospect for students is also very good.
The number of applications for catalogu es has

25aug

J. R. DORWORTH, Fountain Inn,
Trappe, Pa.

jp O R SALE !
75 Hogs and Shoats.
SAMUEL H. HALLMAN,
Upper Providence township. Near Phoenixville.

CUCKING PIGS FOR SALE !
A lot of fine Berkshire Sucking Pigs.
REUBEN TYSON,
4aug
Near Mingo, Upper Providence.

|||A N U R E FOR SALE 1
About forty tons of horse manure for sale.
Apply at
GROSS’ STABLES, Collegeville.

The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Iron, delivered at the foundry o f the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa.

UOR REGISTER OF W ILLS,

William H. Yerkes,

3. K. Anders,

Of Norriton township.
rules.

Subject to Republican
25aug

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, issued
UOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Montgom
ery county, to me directed, will be sold at pub
lic sale, on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Aaron Weikel,
1887, at one o’clock, p. m ., at Court Room No
2, in the Court House, in the borough of Norris Lower Providence. Subject to the rules of the
town, said county, the following describ.d real
Republican party
estate :—All .hat certain messuage and lot of
land, s^uate in the village of Mont
Clare, in UpDer Providence township,
OR RECORDER OF DEEDS,
said county, beginning on the north
west side of Jacob street, a corner of
lots Nos. 19 and 21, having a lront on said Jacob Benjamin Thomas,
street o f fi.ty feet, and extending in depth of
that width one hundred and eighty feet. The Bridgeport. Subject to the rules of the Repub
lican party.
improvements are a 2)£ story frame dwelling
house, 16 it. by 30 ft., 2 rooms and stairway on
first and second floor, 2 looms o i third floor, all
ceiled, cellar, portico front, poich back, coal UOR COMMISSIONER,
house and other outbuildings. Well o f water
and pump therein. Grape vines, fruit trees, &c
Christopher Lugar,
Seized and taken in execution as the property
of Philip Shenkle and Barbara A. Shenkle, his Of Cheltenham township. Subject to the Re
publican rules.
wife, and to be sold by
HENRY C. KLINE, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Aug. 24, ’87.

PEIRCE COLLEGE oî BUSINESS
Record Building, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Thomas May Peirce, M. A ., Principal and
Founder.
Morning, Afternoon and Night Sessions.
Ladles and gentlemen are instructed in techni
cal knowledge qualifying them for the transac
tion o f business and the proper management of
business agairs.
Business men, merchants, and farmers, who
have had doubts' as to whether a practical busi
ness education could be obtained outside of the
counting room have been surprised at the thor
oughly practical manner in which their sons and
daughters have been qualified for business en
gagements at P bikce College, and are now
among its warmest friends. Ten hundred und
fifty (1050) students last year. Call or write for
Circular and Commencement proceedings, con
taining addresses of Governors Beaver and Biggs,
and Rev. Sam. W. Small and Rev. Sam. P.
Jones.
Rev . JOHN THOMPSON, Dean.
Offices, Rooms 5 and 6, Second Floor.
18au

MORTGAGES FOR SALE
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery
county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent.,
guaranteed.
F. G,HOBSON.

100,000

CELERY PLANTS!
— AT TH E—

^¡ollcgovillegardens!
LOCATED ON TH E PREM ISES OF JO SIA H P R IZ E R .

Albert Hslffenstein,

a

Cabbage P lants!

P O L IT IC A L CARDS.

M

s

100,000

Vegetables iff Season

gC R A P IRON 1

A. D. Fetterolf,
dle of High street, at the corner of Walnut
street, having a front on said High street of Upper Providence. Subject to the rules o f the
sixty feet, and extending in depth of that width
Republican party.
one hundred and thii ty-six feet, along 6aid Wal
nut street. The improvements are a two
and a half story brick dwelling house
P O R REGISTER OF W ILLS,
cottage style, 34 it. by 20 it., with a 2
story brick back building attached, 16 ft,
18 ft., containing 3 rooms, hall, 1 open and 1
enclosed stairway on first floor, 4 rooms, 2 halls
1 open and 1 enclosed stairway on second floor Of Norristown. Subject to Republican Rules.
3 rooms on 3rd floor, all ceiled, cellar, porch
front, enclosed porches back, cistern under
porch, a one-story frame kitchen, coal houses p O R REGISTER OF W ILLS,
and other outbuildings.
Artesian well and
pump in yaid, grape vines and fruit tiees, &c
No. 2, adjoining the above lot, having a front on
said High street o f 40 feet and extending in Of Norristown. Subject to Democratic Rules.
depth of that width along said lot No. 1 twi
hundred and seventy-two feet, to a street.
Seized and taken in execution as the property T p O R COMMISSIONER,
of William H. Fox, and to be sold by
HENRY C. KLINE, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Nouistown, Pa., Aug. 24, ’87.
H E R IF F ’S SALE !

REPAIRING !
Carriage Painting and Trimming executed in
the best manner.
25au6m

I offer the above plants at prices to suit the
• times. I have yet 1000 early cabbage
plants which I will sell at 8c. per
dozen ; 50c. per hundred.
Pepper Plants,
15c.
perdozen.
E gg Plants
25c.
perdozen.
Tomato Plants,
10c.
perdozen.
Cauliflower—Early Snow Ball—sure to head—
20c. per dozen. Late c: bbage plan is ready
June 1. Large, late, Fiat Dutch and Short
Stem Drumhead—30c. per hundred ; $2.50 per
thousand.
Celery plants ready Ju'v 1. New Golden
(self-blanching) and V, die Plume (self-blanch
in g), 85c. per hundred ; $3 per thousand. Burpees Giant White (solid) and Imperial Dwarf,
large ribbed,30e.per hundred; $2.50 per thousand.

Other Plants at Low Prices I

Hammond’s Sing Shot Insecticide always on
hand—5 lbs. for 23 or 10 lbs. for 50 cents.
All ordeis leit at the Collegeville Drug Store
and Spring Valley Creamery, Trappe, either im
plants or vegetables, will receive prompt atten
tion. Terms, cash with orders. Come visit the
Gardens, or address,

F r e d e iic k P rizer,
28ap)

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The UnioR Trust Co.,
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREET.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
PAID-UP CAPITAL............

. $ 1, 000,000

. $500,000

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
- Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
and Committee, alone or in connection with an
individual appointee.
Takes charge of property, collects and remits
interest and income promptly, and discharges
faithfully the duties o ’’ every trust known to the'
law. pST*Ail trust assets kept separate from
those of the Company.
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per
annum In their new and elegant chrome steel
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
protected by improved Time Locks.
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables
securely kept under guarantee at moderate
charges.
U IR E TAX NOTICE!
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in
fire-proof vaults.
The members o f the Perkiomen Valley
Money received on Deposit and interest al
Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance Company of lowed,
„
Montgomery County are hereby notified that on
6
and
7
per
cent.
Western Farm and City
Thursday, August 4th, 1887, the Board of Man
First Mortgages.
agers of said Company assessed a tax of one
dollar on each one thousand dollars for which IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000.
they are Insured,to pay losses sustained by mem
bers. Payment will be made to the same per Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned
sons who have heretofore acted as collectors, or
soundness.
to the Secretary at his office at Trappe.
.
Extract from Charter.—'“ And If any member
T H E UNION T R U S T CO.,
Of the Company shall refuse or neglect to pay
611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
his or her assessment within forty days after the
JAMES LONG, President.
publication of the same, twenty per cent, of the
JOHN G. READING, Vice President.
assessment will be added thereto ; and, If pay
MAHLON 8. STOKES, Trees, and Secretary.
ment be delayed for fifty days longer, then his,
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.
her, or their policy shall become suspended un
til payment shall have been made.”
DIRECTORS.
H. W. KRATZ, Secretary.
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D .
James Long,
Trappe, Aug. 5,1887.
Ilau 3t
Joseph I. Keefe,
Alfr-d 8. Gillett,
Robert Patterson,
Josep i Wright,
Theodor C. Engel,
Dr. Chas. P. Turner,
p ^ T H YEAR OF
Jacob Navi or,
William S. Price,
Thomas G. Hood,
John T. Monroe,
Edward T. Perkins,
W. J. Need,
William H. Lucas,
Thomas R. Patton,
Wm. Watson.
John G. Reading,
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George
FOR BOTH SEXES.
Fall session will open
W. Reily, Harrisburg; J. Simpson Africa,
September 5. Send for catalogue.
Huntingdon ; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed
D. L. RAMBO, A. M., P r i n c i p a l ;
mund S. Doty, Mifiiintown ; W. W. H. Davis,
21jy
Trappe, Pa. Doylestown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester.

F

W asU ita H i Collegiate Institute.
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SüJNDAY PAPERS.

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising Physician,

Department of Agriculture.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

FARMERS’ HOMES.
It
is
often
the practice of farmers to
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
HENRY YOST,
Hall.
think tot) much of the farm, and too
News Agent,
Collegeville.
little of the farm house, to spend too
W Y. W EBER, M. D.,
much time and labor on the general
^ SPEAR,
farm, and on the barn, and too little on
Practising Physician,
the garden and home mansion ; to give
E V A N SB U R G , PA
Veterinary Surgeon !
too much attention to the hogs, cattle
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p..m.
and horses, and too little to the wife
The strictest attention given to all cases en and children. There is a feeling of dis
trusted to my care.
lfa p
J}R. B. F. PLACE,
satisfaction too generally noticeable
with life upon the farm, not only among
JACOB W. MARKLEY,
the '"ons and daughters, but the wives
D E N T I S T
J !
J
MUSIC TEACHER,
of farmers. It is too often tue case
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch GRATER’S FORD, PA. Instructions given on
that while the farmer himself and and
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
Piano or Organ on reasonable terms.
day. Gas administered.
his wife are straggling from year to year
to
make money and improve the larm,
CH EA PEST DENTIST IN NOR- MRS. JACOB W. MARKLEY,
their
sons and daughters are constantly
G r a t e r 's F o r d , P a .
U RISTOWN, PA.
learning
to dislike and absolutely hate
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER. Paris scale
used. No goods wasted. Fits guaranteed. Map the occupation and all the surroundings
of their parents. They are constantly
403 W. Marshall St .,C or . A stor ,
painting to themselves the less labor
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.) gDW ARD E LONG,
ious
and more profitable occupation,
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nit» oils Oxide Gas, Ether, &e. Also the
and
the
more cheerful and happy homes
CONVEYANCER,
new process for freezing the' gums a miracle.
of their com- ades and acquaintances in
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88
Real Estate &. Gen’l Business Agt. the neighboiing towns and cities, and
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court longing for the day to come when they
P <G. HOBSON,
House, Norristown, Pa.
c-n throw off a Mfe ofdrudging and un
Will give special attention to the writing of
D EED S, M O R T G A G E S, R E L E A S E S , AS satisfying servitude, and go to the
A tto r n e v -a t-L a w ,
SIG N M EN TS, and all necessary papers in the
store or counting house, the factory, or
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Ta sale and exchange o f property, and in making
and transferring loans upon real estate.
to some of the over-crowded profes
Can be seen every evening at his residence! .).
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
Freeland.
sions, where they can enjoy more leisure
Country properties for .sale, and large and
small houses of every description, and desirable and more privileges . than they know
town lots, in Norristown.
T | M. BROWNBACK,
how to find on the fat m. Now the only
way to remedy this state of things, this
AYID SPRINGER,
great
evil of lural life, is to make home
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
M a in S t ., R o y er sfo r d , P a .
on the farm more attractive and enjoy
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
able.
N O T A R Y PUBLIC,
Jun.25-lyr.
The door yard, the flower and vege
table garden ; the bouse, both outside
J^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
AND LOAN BROKER:
and in, should be rendeied objects of
Insurance
placed for one. three or five years in interest and affection to the children,
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
B lackstone Bu il d in g , N o. 727 W alnut S t ., at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci from the veiy moment they-are old
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
enough to feel that interest, and exer
PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
cise that affection. In the house let
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
them have their play-rooms, their toys
W. GOTWALS.
C o llegeville , Pa.
Dec,17,lyr.
Y E R K E S , P A . and pictures. tbe!r sewiDg and patchwork, their slates and pencils, their
------- BUTCHER a n d d e a l e r i n ------^ D. FETTEROLF,
saws and hammers. Let them be
taught that these things are all their
Justice of the Peace
ow
n; that they are articles of real
W ill serve the citizens o f Collegeville and
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf
valne, to be handled and used with
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
care, and for a valuable purpose; al
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
ways being careful to explain in an in
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,
teresting manner their use and their
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
objects. In the garden and around the
house let each cb’ld, as soon as he or
Justice of the Peace,
she is old enough, help in planting a
RAHN STATION, PA.
frui -bearing tree or a vine, as well as a
^^"Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
tree, or a vine for ornament. Let these
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27janalso be their own in name and in fact.
Providence Square, Pa.
Teach them how to cultivate and pi one
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
them, and the reason of each particular
------- EVERY D ESC R IPT IO N OF------operation.
(J i mile north o f Trappe.)
Begin when the children are small to
Surveyor and Conveyancer
tieat them as leasonable beings, and as
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
soon as tbev can road and understand,
mail will receive prompt attention.
Made to order and kept on hand. First-class
Nov8-6m. P. 0 . Address : Limerick Square.
material and good workmanship, and
furnish them with books that explain
no pains spared to give customers
in a simple and interesting manner the
satisfaction. A full stock
T P. KOONS,
o f all kinds of
very things it will be of most value for
as sons and daughters of a far
G O O D S ! ! them,
P ra ctica l S la ter ! ! H O U S E
mer, to know when they are larger.
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
RA H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Make the boy a man and tbe girl a wo
By attention to business and by serving my
Dealer in every quality o f Roofling, Flag patrons to the besS of my abili y, 1 hope to merit man, and let them feel that they are
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima a share o f the public patronage.
27jav.ly
responsible for their acts as such, as
tes, and prices.
soon as piacticablc. Let them feel
that, while they are working for your
£E W IS WISMER,
good, it is not for yours alone, but for
Practical Slater I
their own as well. Do not compel, but
induce them to work. Have always in
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. Ail
tbe bouse a family room ; and make it
orders promp’ly attended to. Also on hand a
attractive to each and all the family.
large lot of greystone flagging.
Have stated, or at least freqent, meet
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100
J G. T. MILLER.
ings
of the whole family in this room,
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
and
at
each of such meetings, strive to
OF FLOUR DAILY.
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
have something of interest to communi
cate ; some practical lesson of the farm
TRAPPE PA.
or garden or kitchen, or of the virtues,
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. A ll orders will be attended
to attract tbe attention, brighten the
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf. For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and
intellect
or temper, and direct the af
still higher if taken out in trade.
fections. Study, above all things, to
P D WARD DAVID,
remember for yourself that the farmer's
FOR SA LE
life
is only a monotonous life of drudg
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, R O L L E R F L O U R ,
ery to him that makes it so; that it is
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
R Y E F L O U R , for your inteiest as well as your duty,
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
that your mind, your social and moral
o f work in the line of painting, graining, and G R AIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S.
faculties, and those of your children,
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
fully furnished upon application.
should be cultivated as we'l as your
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
farm. Think more, work less hoars,
and the BUFFALO
JSAAC LATSHAW,
but to greater advantage. Cultivate
FERTILIZERS!
kindly feelings toward your neighbors ;
don't imbue your children’s minds with
- B R J K 1ST COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
disrespect toward them ; meet often
By the car load close to cost.
Contracts made and estimates furnished, and
with them in the old-fashioned neigh
all work done guaranteed to give satisfaction.
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
borhood visiting circle. And, as some
28jytf
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
grange writers would have it, become a
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop
PR A N K WUNSCHALL,
member of something of that o rd er;
ping done, etc.
then when meeting with it, take your
CARPET W EAVER!
wife and sons and daughters along, and
Has REMOVED from Upper Providence
strive to be genial and social. Give
Square to Mont Clare, opposite Piioenixville.
others the benefit of your knowledge,
where he will be pleased to meet °11 old am1 new
customers. Favor him with your work. 2dlm
and in return learn something from
your fellow-members. In shoit, break
P A T E N T S
MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
Obtained and all P A T E N T B U SIN E SS attend up the eriotjeous idea that you have
ed to P R OMPTL Yand for MOD E R A TE FEES. imbibed in some improper manner, and
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
and w e can obtain patents in less time than which by your own acts you have been
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud those remote from Washington.
teaching your children, that the farm
Send model or drawing. We advise as to
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep
patentability free of charge ; and we make no er’s life is the life of a drudge—a her
charge unless patent is secuied.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of mit, and determine that you will make
M RS. S. L. PUGH.
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. your home attractive and happy, and
Patent Office, For circular, advice, terms and
TRAPPE, PA.,
reference to actual clieuts u your* own State or go about it, and make your determina
County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making lAoc) Opposite patent,Office, Washington, D. C. tion a reality.—J. I. Baird in The
<fcc
American Rural Home.
T R A P P S, PA,

N.S.

D

In sn ce aid Beal Estate ¿pat

J.

Beef,: V eal: an d : Mutton!

H IA IRIN IEISIS

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !

Wheat and Rye Wanted !

Painter and Paper Haier,

E. FAIST, Colepvflle, Penna.

WOBMG CLASSES V S 9 9

ATTENTION!

pare*l to furnish a ll classes w ith employ .»lent a t
hom e, the w hole of the Mine, o r or o ie ir s o a ie mo
m e a ts B usiness new . lig h t an d ,»ro ita b le . P er
sons of e it.ie r sex easily ea rn iioni 50 cents to $5.(0
p e r evening, an d a nroooi tional sum by d evoting
all th eii tim e to th e business. Bovs nd git Is earn
n e a rly a s m uch as m en. T h a t all who see th is m ay
send th eir address, an d te s t th e bus* les^. we iake
th is offer To such a s a re n ot w ell sa tisfies w e
w ill send one d o lla r to pay for th e tro u b le of w rit
in g . F u ll p a rtic u la rs an d outfit free. A ddress
G eorg « Stinson & Co., P o rtla n d , M aine,

i

to be m .ide. Cut -h»s 0” t and
re tu rn to us. an* we vv II send
yOvi «loe. tom e
o ' ¿.text
val o r .- iuii>oitauce to you,
' ill a* i you *n business

INSECT-KILLING PLANTS.
We do not refer to pyrethrum, or to
v**i min v vo v in iitoie
m oney i ic,ti, a w ry >li.m a n y  any other vegetable poison that may
th in g elre in th is wo b V A n y o r e can do ,oiie v.*oik
and live pfc pom e, Iv d ie* .sex • aU egos, som e- be u^ed to destroy insects, but plants,
iliin*? new, ilia., j ” fccoins money .or a ll w ovkeis.
W e w ill « fart von : cap ital not needed. T his is which finding insects their most accept
one of the g e m ice impoi (an t chances of a life
tim e . Those who a e -n mbit-ions and e n ter pi ising able food, feed upon and thus destroy
w ill not d elay. G rand outfit free. A ddress
them. So many plants are destroyed
True & Co., A ugusta, Maine«

in furnishing food to insects, that it
would appear but a just compensation
in the order of things that the insects
should sometimes fall a prey to plants.
The plants in question belong to the
order of Fungi, to which the mush
rooms, toadstools, etc., also belong.
Nearly twenty years ago (June, 1869)
we figured a caterpillar, the well-known
“ white grubb” which is tbe larva of the
beetle popularly known as May beetle
and June Bug ; this had growing from
each side of its head a curved projec
tion about its own length, these were
of a dull, purplish color, and are the
dead fungus which in living upon the
insect causes its dentil. This specimen
with many others, was sent us from
Livingston county, Missouri. Grubs
similarly affected have been reported
in Iowa and Virginia. A dried cater
pillar, bearing a single fungus, has
long been known to the Chinese, who
regard it as one of their most valued
medicines. Recently a specimen has
been sent irom Victoria, Australia..
This caterpillar is one that makes
growth above ground, and it is only
when it enters the ground to form its
chrysalis, that it is attacked by the
spores of the fungus, which always
proceeds from the joint back of the
neck. The body of the caterpillar was
filled with a solid mass of the mycelium
or “spawn.” When uesh, the whole
was eight inches long. Tbe insect, and
three inches of tbe fungus, were below
ground. When the iungus reaches the
surface, it forms branches which bear a
close resemblance to the antlers of a
stag. This branched portion is solid,
blackish-gray in oólor, and its surface
has a granular appearance due to avoid
growths, which are packed full of blad
ders, containing the spores, or repro
ductive bodies. The iungus belorgs to
a well-known genus, Gordiceps, and
was named by W. G. Smith, its describer, C. Taylori, in honor of its dis
coverer, the Rev. Mr. Taylor of Vic
toria.—Agriculturist.

TEE FLORIDA STEAM BEATEE !
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR

P riv a te R esid en ces, H o tels,
C hurches, S ch ools, &c.

The F lorid a H ea ter
-HAS MANY POINTS O F-

SUPEBI0B1TY OVER ALL OTHERS
IN TH E M ARKET.

Is positively Safe, Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work,
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated,
ANDabove" a l l

}

is a

H A V E YOJJ S E E N
THE LATEST

Improvement in T te s ta and Cleaners
It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crashers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENT.

Plow Shares and Extras o f various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on leason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

S E L F C O A L F E E D E R ! Gristock & Vanderslice,

Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed.

We employ a

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,

D u a u s r s in '

together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable,

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands.
oür works and examine the Florida Heater.

Call at

LUM BER,

Will be pleased to give additional

information to any one wanting any of these improvements.

Send for circular.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

Estimates furnished on application.

The R ob erts M achine Company,

P IC K E T S ,

CEDAR

AND

CH ESTN U T

R A IL S .

L e h i g h an d S c h u y l k i l l

C ollegeville, F a .
Our Facilities for Executing-

COAL.
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices.

The

.Job Work done a t the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County.

Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

SOME GOOD COWS.

-

-

C O AL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

The milk record of the Ayrshire herd If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
at Hayes farm, Portsmouth, N. H., for
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
the year 1886, is from actual weighing
of the milk twice each day, by one per
son who has charge of each milking.
.—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
The feed of this herd is in summer
pasture of very poor quality ; but the
cow's have each night and morning onehalf bushel of brewers’ grains and two
to four quarts of shorts, and in the fall
corn fodder in addition. In the winter
three fourths bushels of grain, four
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
quarts of shorts, one quart of cotton
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by Interested readers.
It is read by at least 3500
seed, and roots oce. sionally, and dry
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
corn fodder, one feud ; hay two feeds
invested in an advertisement in its columns w ¡11 bring you liberal returns.
each day ; they commence their morn
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
ing meal at 6.30 in winter, and continue
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle
feeding two hours ; at 10 o’clock
and bring together plenty o f buyers. Advertise.
watered, at 3.30 commence their even
ing feed, continue feeding for two
hours, and barn closed up for the night.
S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E
There has not been a cow off her feed
for the year, and one single case of
cc
garget in the Ayrshire cows ; but sev
eral severe cases in cows bought in to
make complement of milk. One cow
raised on the fai m is worth any two
common cows that can be bought.
In regard to weighing milk, no man -$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
who keeps cows can afford not to do
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor.
The I n d e pe n d en t
it ; he will meet with surpiises every
cqntains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
month, aod before the year is out he
all opinions worthy of space. I f you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
will be feeding cows for tbe butcher,
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
which he supposed were among the
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
best, and in five years his herd is
woith for practical purposes 40 per
cent more.
The herd'of eighteen cows gave an
aggregate of 106,962 pounds of milk in
READY MADE
1886, or an aveiage of 5,942 pounds
per cow. The best five cows averaged
Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad
8,021 pounds, neaily ten quarts per
when you can secure equally as good, if not a
day for the year. The best ten cows better, article nearer home, thus saving freight
? Why not give the home product a
Of the best material and manufacture, at
averaged 7,179 pounds, or neaily 81- charges
fair and honest trial ? These questions do 1not
quarts per day per year. The largest apply to hundreds o f farmers in Montgomery
and Chester counties who have used, with EN
yield was for a cow eight years ten TIRE
SATISFACTION,
months old at the beginning of the
year—6,665 pounds.
The sniall^t
yield was for a cow two 3-eais and
TRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are ju st what, is
seven months old at the beginning claimed (and more, too,) for them, and bring
the right results every time they are used. fi hey
of the year—2,887 pounds. — New are genuine in quality, and will continue to be
in the future what they have been in the past—
England Farmer.
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AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, .and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ESTBEPEISB

»^‘PRO V ID EN CE
MARBLE WORKS !
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
IN D E P E N D E N T ”J l

. P I R O 'V I I D I E I s r C I E

VERY IMPORTANT

TO F A R M E R S !

FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS!

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds o 1
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the Bases of
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on'Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
u Low prices and fair dealings,
R E SPE C T F U L L Y,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

Betiler’s, Upper Province Spiare.

Trinley’s FERTILIZERS!

Oyster shells are composed largely
of carbonate of lime. Therefore, when
ground fine, are good for fowls.
If cral ashes are placed in one corner
of the fowl house they will be eagerly
used by the fowls to keep themselves
free from vermin.

HONEST, .HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS. It
won’t pay to buy inferior grades at any price.
Then, why not obtain the best and purest in the
market ?

PURE GROUND BONE,

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

$35 per ton.

WHIPS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM P O R TE D C O LLARS.

Raw - Bone« Super * Phosphate,
$35 per ton.

Favorite *? Bone « Phosphate,
$31 per ton.

WmJ.TIOIPSOI,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEF,=
VEAL,=
= M U T T 0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. - Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate
$25 per ton.
t3F“The foregoing are the prices at the mill.
Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for
Chicken Feed ; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies,
Hides, Skins, Tallow, Neatsfoot Oil, Soaps, &c.

Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

John G. Detwiler.
ESTABLISHED 1857.

Albertson & Sons.,
J A C O B TR IN JLEY J. M.
B A N K E R S ,
Limerick Station, Pa.

t3 P F . P. Faringer, of Ironbridge, and John
Faringer, of Worcester, are agents for Trinley’s
Fertilizers in the., middle and lower sections of
Montgomery county.
A ll orders will have
prompt attention.
21 ap
m O FA R M E R S AND PO U LTRY R A iS E R S .
1 T H O RO U G H BRED W YAND OTTE EGGS.
S in g le se ttin g s o f 13 eggs, $1.00,
o r m ore se ttin g s, sp ecial rates.
F o r sale by
D. U. CASSEL,

Norritonville, Montg. Go., P a.*5*

N orristow n, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

M ONEY T O LOAN.

STOCKS

and

BONDS

BO U G H T A N D SO LD .

Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

COLLEGEVILIE

MARBLE YARD !
J.H .C.B R A D FO R D ,P rop’r.

TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS
& c., o f a n y d e sig n d esired p ro m p tly f u r - a
n ish ed a t th e lo w e s t p o ssib le p rices con* *j
s is te n t w ith g o o d w orK m anship . All d e 
s ig n s e x e c u te d in th e b es m a n n er.
E stim a te s
for a ll Kinds o f worK p e r ta in in g to th e b u sin e ss
c h e e r fu lly g iv e n .
fe b !8 tf.

JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

C O L L E G E V IL L E H OTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor
sale at reasouablu prices.

